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Point Value Of
Butter Increased,
Canned Fruit Up

Awarded First Prize As Best
Community Newspaper In State
By Kentucky Press Assn., 1943

DER
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, SILIptember 30, 1943

Eighteen Ration Books In Family
11%46,1

Pledge Effort To
Keep Hospital
In Operation

'“3

Shortage Of Supplies,

Rising Military Needs
Account For Action,
OPA Says
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CHAIRMAN PRAISES WOMEN WORKERS
AND
RURAL COMMUNITIES AS TOTAL PURCHA
SES

REACH $326,050; CAMPAIGNS ENDS
SATURDAY MIDNIGHT

Caldwell county again, as
Unanimous opinion of reprealways, has gone over the top
sentatives of civic organizations
$322,000 in the Third War
present at a meeting of directors
and exceeded its quota of
of Princeton Hospital Thursday
$326,050 Wednesday morning
night, Sept. 23, was for maintainLoan campaign. Sales totaled
ing the hospital as public institution.
and reliable sources estimatRepresentatives were asked to
ed the quota might be exEmployes Return To
obtain definite annual financial
ceeded by at least $20,000
commitments from their organiWork Voluntarily
zations to subsidize future operwhen the campaign ends,
After Strike Lasting
ations of the hospital.
Saturday
midnight.
In order to clear the present
Eight Weeks
Women
of Princeton
deficit and to purchase needed
and
Cedar Bluff Quarry, out of Caldwell county are credited
supplies, it will probably be
necessary to raise funds by pub- operation since a strike over with selling approximately
$70,lic subscription, it was stated.
wages closed the plant, Monday, 000 worth of bonds. Under the
Members of the city council
direction of Mrs. Frank Wood,
and Mayor W. L. Cash voted Aug. 2, resumed operation today chairman
for the women, and
Monday night for the city to with a full crew, W. C. Sparks, Mrs.
A. G. Wubbard, assistant
contribute on a yearly basis to president, said.
chairman, the ladies sold bonds
maintenance of the hospital.
Employes at the Quarry stop- each morning
the last two
Other organizations of the ped work when a request to weeks
in booths set up in the
community not now represented the National Labor Relations First
National and Farmers Naon the hospital board will be Board by Mr. Sparks for per- tional
banks. Saturday night
asked to select a director each mission to increase wages was they
took in around $2,500 from
not acted upon by that agency. bond
to serve on the board.
and stamp sales in PrinceSome men returned to their ton stores.
Directors will meet at 7:30
o'clock tonight at the offices of tasks Tuesday, permitting reLarge bond
purchases this
the Princeton Insurance Agency pairs to shovels, a crusher and week
were: Alfred Ehrenwald,
to elect officers, an executive other equipment. A full crew proprietor
of Goldnamer's, $3,committee, and to perform other was at work this morning, Mr. 500;
Southern Bell Telephone
duties essential to a workable Sparks said.
Co., $2,000, and George Coon
A vote taken at the Quarry Library,
organization and to assure suc$500.
Saturday, Sept. 18, resulted in
cessful operation.
Dr. W. L. Cash, chairman for
The following organizations employes voting, 33 to 19, in the
campaign, commended the
were represented at last week's favor of District No. 50, United good work
done by the neighmeeeting: Kiwanis, W. C. Sparks; Mine Workers of America be- borhoods
of the county.
Masonic Lodge, Walter Towery; coming their bargaining agent
Sales by various agencies were
WOW., Clifton Wood; Christ- with the company.
Farmers, $181,625; First NationSince the vote was taken, no al, $93,925;
ian Church, J. F. Graham; MethBuilding and Loan,
odist Church, James G. Ratliff; move has been made by repre- $29,775;
Fredonia Valley Bank,
Woman's Club, Mrs. C. H. Jag% sentatives of the union, Mr. $17,300;
Fredonia
Postoffice,
wet- Oradatim Club, Mrs. Lucy Sparks said, looking toward ne- $325, and
Princeton Postoffice,
gotiating
Kevil; P.T.A., Mrs. Charles Cura contract for the men. $3,100.
ry; American Lexion Auxiliary,
It was erroneously stated in
Mrs. Mae Blades; City of Prince- State Official To Talk
the last issue of the Leader that
ton, Gordon Lisanby; Central Fire Prevention Here
the Building and Loan AssociaPresbyterian
Church, J.
L.
D. R. Peel, assistant director tion purchased $5,000 in bonds,
Groom; St. Paul Catholic Church,
of the State Department of In- whereas $15,000 worth was purA. P. Day, Elks Club, Saul
surance, will speak on "Fire chased, making a total of $25,000
Pogrotsky.
Prevention" at Butler High for that organization.
School Tuesday afternoon, 1:30
o'clock, and at Eastside School
at 10:30 that morning. He will
also address the Rotary Club
at its regular meeting that night.

Quarry Resumes
Operation Today
With Full Crew

Standard beef, veal and lamb
is are unchanged, but eight
d pork cuts, including
,ter chops and loin roasts, go
:lc to two points. A number
anib and veal variety meats
down a point, and 18 cuts,
nly such variety items as
alas and kidneys, are made
t-free
An increase of one point is apto several cheeses, includcream, cream cottage, swiss
and camembert.
rgarine is unchanged at 4

cral iDanr.

Caldwell Exceeds
Bond Quota Again

New Board Members
Will Meet Tonight
To Effect Working
Organization

(By Associated Press)
Butter point value was ineased to 16 a pound, effective
Oct. 3, OPA announced
1:ty. This is an increase of
.flts and is intended to cut

point-value increases,
from eight to eleven
ts each, were
announced
ay night for six types of
fruits in the new table
processed food point values
by the. Office of Price
tration (OPA) to take
Sunday
t reductions were ordered,
ver, for the two most poputypes of cannxi corn and for
or wax beans.
addition, dried peas and
were made ration-free,
recommendation of the
Food Administration. The
crop of these items is the
test on record, WFA re-

Number 13

The Gerrit Kooienga family (above) (it
Byron Center, Mich., near Grand Rapids, possesses
18
ration books including one for each of
the 16 youngsters in the family. The father (extreme
right on couch) is a 38-year-old farmer. Mrs.
Kooienga (left on couch) is 36. They are shown
holding their ration books_ The family includes
four sets of twins.
—AP Telemat

2 Pairs Of Shoes
Must last Year
OPA Announces Stamp
No. 18 Will Be Good
Until Used

Material Received For
Surgical Dressings;
Work Resumed Today
Six boxes of gauze were received here Tuesday morning for
Rd Cross Surgical Dressings
project, Mrs. W. C. Sparks, chairman, said, constituting material
for the local workroom's September and October quotas
Workers are requested to report
for duty at once, in order to begin making bandages urgently
needed, the chairman said. This
project has been closed the last
two weeks, pending reciept of
material.

John Fox Named
Cub Pack Leader
Parents Of Prospective
Members To Meet
Tuesday Night

(By Associated Press)
Mesdames J. B. Maxwell, L. L.
point value increases were
Washington.—It will be six
Patmor, Allen Oliver. Hearne
with two comparative- months instead
of four between
mot exceptions, to canned
Harrelson - and Rumsey Taylor
pass: of shoes for civitians
Shortages of supply Milt
will be Den Mothers for the
asing military needs account in the future, OPA has announcnewly organized Cub Pack in
ed.
action, OPA said.
Princeton and the Rev. John Fox
The cut in civilian shoe rawill be Cubmaster, it was antions is necessary, the agency
nounced Wednesday, following
said, because of "heavy drains
a second preliminary meeting of
for military purposes, greatly reparents and Scout leaders at the
duced leather supiilies and manPresbyterian Church Annex
power shortages."
Tuesday night. This church is
The change means that the
sponsor of the Cub Pack, which
new shoe stamp, which becomes
has 34 boys, 9 to 11 years old,
me Stores Not Post- valid
Nov. 1, must last until
Coach Cox Says Green seeking membership, Mr. Fox
May 1, unless shoe production
said.
Prices or MarkButler Team Did
should exceed present estimates.
The sponsoring committee is
Grades, Charge
OPA explained.
Well Last Week
composed of John Mahan, chairSimultaneously, OPA announcButler High School Tigers will man; John H. McLin, J. B. MaxLions of regulations govBrown, Sparks, Lester 10 Take Examination
Eleven Choose Navy,
For Postmaster Here
sale of meats have been ed that shoe stamp 18 in ration go to Madisonville Friday night well, Leonard Groom, L. L.
And
Smith
In
Title
Nine
book
Army, One Bewill
expire
I
October
not
Patmor,
Gayle
Pettit, Roy Willin Princeton by OPA
Conway Lacey, K. R. Cumwhere they will encounter the
ingham, William E. Jones and
mins, I. T. Scholar, A. W. Jones,
from the Louisville 31 as planned originally, but will
Play
comes
Aviation Cadet
Madisonville Maroons on the the Rev. Fox.
Margie Amoss, Maggie Riley,
was announced here be extended indefinitely, overBoth
flights
of
gridiron
the
golf tourna- Virgil Smith, Harvey
Twenty-one of 25 young men
at 8 o'clock.
Another meeting will be held
eek. and unless dealers lapping the new stamp.
Moore,
who went from thi.% county to
Last Friday night Coach Cliff Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock, men being played at Princeton Dow Morse and Elmer
price cards as required,
Cook
Golf
and Country Club reached took the examinati
Cox's Tigers were defeated 38- Mr. Fox announced, for all pare likely to suffer penal- Farm Sales Must Be
on at Butler the Army induction center at
Evansville last week were ac6 by Coach Chris Cox's Hopkins- ents of boys who are to be- semi-final stages Sunday. Con- High School last week for
postcepted for service in the armed
ville Tigers at Hopkinsville. The come Cubs, in the church Annex, testants for the championship master, to fill the vacancy
provides dealers with Reported To OPA
creatforces, 11 in the Navy, nine in
Farm equipment auctioneers Butler High School Band and the with Scout Executive Wm. Q. are Merle Brown vs. W. C. ed by recent resignation
showing official prices
of
Sparks. and J. B. Lester vs Roy Press J.
the Potter, Owensboro, in charge.
Blackburn. Three oth- the Army and one to be an aviaus grades and cuts of have been advised by OPA they cheei leaders accompanied
Smith.
er applicants, James W. Mc- tion cadet, the local draft board
and it is required that are required to notify the Dis- team.
Contestants for semi-finals in Caslin, Fred
Coach Cliff Cox said Tuesday
be posted where buyers trict Office, Kenyon Building.
Stallins and Harold announced Tuesday.
the consolation flight are Iley Hollowell,
Those accepted for the Navy:
his
team
"played
pretty
fair"
Louisville
scheduled
every
of
,
all
in the Army, did
them. In some stores
McGough vs Fred Howard, and not appear
Paul Dunbar, Sam Littlejohn.
here for the test.
Posters are not visible public or private sale of used for the first game and pointed
Gordon Lisanby vs Dr. C. H.
Otho W. Leonard, Charles W.
farm equipment at least six out that the opposing team had
Cr, OPA reports.
Jaggers.
Williamson, John B. Coley, Roblocal storos did not have days before the sale. Farmers played three games this seaOnly
C
Book
Holders
In Sunday's round between
ert L. Clayton, Ezra C. Harris.
bed as to grade when and auctioneers also have been son. Six boys were used in ButIley McGough and Bob Traylor To Obtain New
Lucian C. McKinney, James W.
ler's starting line-up who had
Tires
Annual Payroll To
inspection was made advised that used hay loaders, never played- before.
the contestants were forced to
Beginning October 1, eligibility Creekmur, David T. Whitfield,
Robert Jacobs, ration side delivery rakes and manure
Total $350,000 With go to the 19th hole before the for new passenger-car tires will Henry E. Green.
spreaders have been added to
let clerk, said
Tuesday.
match was decided. McGough be
Inducted into the Army were:
restricted to persons holding
,r:Av-up survey will he the list of used equipment under Joyce Farmer Suffers
275 Women Workers winning.
William R. Morgan, Samuel W.
control.
specific
C
price
books,
Spinal
Injury
R.
Fall
In
S. Jacob, chief clerk
the same stores with
Thirty-six holes will be played of
A cigar factory will be estabthe local OPA office, an- Watson, Aaron Franklin, Jr.,
toward correcting the
a Miss Joyce Farmer, choir diin the championship match,
lished
Benton
in
by
General
the
nounced this week. This new Hoy Littlejohn, Loyd H. Oden,
that have been dis- Cash Named Delegate
rector at
the
Baptist
First
whereas the semi-finals and conHarold Merrick, Claude W. Ward,
Church, Clarksdale, Miss., is in Cigar Company when the build- solation finals will be composed regulation is necessary, the OPA Myron E.
Louisville District OPA To Methodist Conference
Rogers, William B.
ing formerly used by the Benton
has announced, because of a
Pointed out that chronic
Baptist
Hospital.
Memphis,
the
of 18 holes.
Haile, George R. Richie was acDr. W. L. Cash, lay 'delegate
Hosiery
Mill
remodeled
is
rapidly
to
diminishi
of price regulation
ng
stock-pile
result
spinal
of a
injury
s are to the Louisville Methodist Con- as a
cepted as an aviation cadet.
house it, officials announced last
for necessary vehicles.
to full penalties
of the ference held in Columbia Sep- received in a fall last week. She weekend.
Second Baptist Church
prosecutions will foi- tember 16-19, was elected re- is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ministerial Association
Some materials under control To Start Revival Oct. 17
e justifiable cases are serve delegate to the jurisdict- Euen Farmer, Franklin street.
Blackburn To Speak
of the War Production Board
To Meet Monday, Oct. 4
Evangelist Paul Montgomery
father
Sunday
left
He
be
to
ional conference to be held this
must be obtained before work will begin a campaign lasting At FDEA Meeting Oct. 8
Princeton Ministerial Associafall and re-elected secretary of at her bedside.
on the building can begin. Mayor several weeks at the Second
Edward F. Blackburn, super- tion will hold its regular month"IL Chicago,
spent the Board of Lay Activities and
Cliff
Treas
expressed
confidence Baptiat. Church Sunday, Oct. 17. intendent of Caldwell county ly meeting in
k-end here with rela- member of the Board of Trus- Methodists To Meet
the pastor's study
in an early approval of applica- Mrs. Montgomery will conduct schools, will deliver an address of the
Methodist Church MonStevens has been tees of the Methodist Orphans'
tions
which
and
he
company
a
the
music.
at
Services
the
59th
will
Hopkinsv
annual
be
ille
Oct.
At
meeting
6
of day afternoon, Oct. 4, at 4:30
several weeks.
Homes.
representative submitted to the broadcast over station WHOP.
the First District Educational As- o'clock, it was announced TuesThe District Set-Up Meeting
Louisville WPB office Monday
sociation,
to
be
held at Murray day.
and Missionary Institute for the
The annual payroll of the Mrs. Alice Denham
State College, October 8. TeachHopkinsville District will
he factory
will exceed $350,000, Undergoe
ers of the city and county schools
Miss Madalyn Robards, Paduheld at the First Methodist
s Appendectomy
company officials stated. Apwho can obtain transportation cab, spent last week-end with
Church, Hopkinsville, Werines
Mrs. Alice Denham underproximately 275 women will be
are expected to attend.
friends here.
day, Oct. 6, from 9 in the morn- employed
at the plant which will went an appendectomy at Jennie
ing through the afternoon. Lunch
.ce on live hogs
Stewart
Hospital,
Hopkinsvi
lle,
turn
out not less than 120,000
was or delivery by 4-H Clubs or
435 for
will be served in the church. All cigars daily.
last Thursday. She continues to
Princeton and Future Farmers of America or
improve and is expected home
tnonlY effective Oc- other recognized youth organiza- Methodist pastors, lay leaders,
district stewards, Sunday School
the latter part of this week.
It Ives learned here
tions if sale and delivery are superintendents and other work- Brooks Plans Vacation,
approved and made at the usual ers are expected to attend. The
aS
R. W. Lisanby Recovering
Issued in Wash - show
or exhibit for such or- preachers' wives will attend a Pulpit Vacant Oct.10 & 17
Eastside school basement was schools throughout the State.
`nester Bowles, acting ganizations.
Rev. Chas. P. Brooks, Mrs. Following Operation
a busy place this week as mothluncheon meeting of the Itineris
ator of the
Superintendent C. A. Horn
Brooks
their
and
all
son, Charles,
War Food
Ceilings have been set for
R. W. Lisanby underwent an ers, teachers, home economics
said the carrots will be used for
and approved by terminal, interior and buying Club at noon.
Jr., will leave Monday by train operation by Dr. Gant Gaither students
and other volunteers the school lunchroom project
r'es. War Food Ad stations with prices rising tofor Atlanta, Ga., and Asheville, at Jennie Stewart Hospital in scraped,
sliced and canned two and that the supply should last
Mrs. Mae Blades Is
N. C., where they will spend a Hopkinsville Monday morning tons of
ward the Eastern and Western
carrots, which arrived at least 2 years. He believes the
'rig Price
two weeks' vacation. The pul- and is reported to be in good in Princeton
does not ap- states. Princeton. listed as a Teacher At Eastside
Friday night by project will also receive surplus
delivery of live buying market, hay a maximum 1 Beginning Monday, Mrs. Mae pit of the First Christian Church condition.
rail from California.
potatoes later on.
triR or serum pro- of $14c35 on live hogs. This ap- Blades assumed teaching part will be vacant two Sundays,
The carrots were purchased by
The federal government will
live hogs less than plies to the Western section of of fourth and sixth grades, at October 10 and 17, but Sunday
Miss Mary Magni-can, Home the Surplus Commodity
Cor- also assist the project in a finanto be held for feed- Kentucky from Warren county. Eastside Graded School, due to School and communion services Economics instructor
at Butler poration for the State Depart- cial way, in that it will reimthose will be held as usual, Mr. High, spent last week-end
month.
Local prices have been going a larger enrolment in
in ment of Education, which dis- burse schools at the rate of six
year.
Brooks said.
it refer to sale above this ceiling of $14.35
grades this
Clarksville, Tenn.
tributed them among various cents a lunch, Mr. Horn said.

A Warns local
at Retailers

Tigers To Meet
Maroons Friday

Golf Tourney In
Semi-Final Stage

21 From Caldwell
Join U.S. Forces

Benton Will Have
Cigar Factory

5 Ceiling Price Put On
Hogs/Effective Oct. 4

Two Tons Of Carrots Keep
School Canners Busy Here
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Washington In Wartime

Europe's Scorched
Earth Is Problem
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Fire Insurance Rates
Could Be Lower Here
This is Fire Prevention Week in the Navtion . . . And nowhere should this obser
ance have more significance than here.
As has been pointed out in these columns
est
before, it is one of Princeton's black
marks that she has only a volunteer fire
tdepartment. It is an excellent fire depar
go,
sort
this
of
ment, as volunter units
ar
but inadequate to its responsibilities insof
conare
ards
stand
u
Burea
as Actuarial
cerned. Hence Princeton citizens pay too
high a premium for the privileged of ownining property here, in excessive fire
surance rates.
The Leader has no quarrel with the presthey
ent City officials. In fact, we believe
e of
peopl
the
for
job
did
are doing a splen
the
in
ally
especi
cts,
respe
many
the town in
our
That
nt.
geme
mana
ial
financ
of
matter
town has an out-moded fire department
which does not permit of lower insurance
rates is definitely not the fault of those
now in office . . . Yet, opportunity is afforded these gentlemen to remedy a condition which marks this a backward community.
As soon as finances will permit, Mayor
ute
Cash and the Councilmen should instit
of
n
ratio
coope
a program immediately, with
the
and
tment
Depar
the State Insurance
Actuarial Bureau, looking toward paid, fulltime employes of the city to serve as firemen, with no other duties than protecting
the investments and the lives of the people
who help materially to make this such a
splendid and delightful place in which to
live.

That Victory May
Be Won For All -

other
earns more than the citizen of any
by a
nation . . . because he is assisted
bigger investment in tools.
holds,
And in this respect, Mr. Davidson
than
ee
msatn
circu
farmers are in far better
save,
can
r
farme
the
are our industries. For
a
from his present higher income, to buy
be.
.
.
t
canno
try
indus
new tractor; but
away
cause of re-negotiation, which takes
tor,
collec
big profits; the excess profits tax
80
ngs
earni
who trims industry's excess
tor,
collec
tax
l
norma
percent more, and the
who gets 40 percent of what is left.
govIt appears, says "Tool Money", our
to
le
possib
thing
every
done
ernment has
but
ction
produ
war
into
tries
indus
get our
problems
has done little in connection with
ities.
hostil
of
they will face upon cessation
if
son,
David
Mr.
Thus, it is pointed out by
emnow
,
plant
ane
one West Coast airpl
d to
ploying 45,000 men and women, is force
has
it
se
becau
s
come
peace
close down when
de
provi
to
ing
anyth
save
to
able
not been
prosa
tools necessary for a change-over,
17,000
perous market for the products of
cash
of
lack
If
farmers will be destroyed.
nt
perce
90
in
ts
resul
to buy peacetime tools
after
off
laid
being
rs
of all aviation worke
their
the war, 360,000 farmers will lose
markets.
a
It is not enough for a farmer to have
proba
see
tractor and a plow . . . he must
beable and a profitable market for his crop
manu
a
ise,
Likew
fore he will use his tools.
probuy
to
ves
reser
facturer may have
if
duction tools, but he will use them only
prohis
for
t
marke
a
sees
he
and when
ducts.
by
Personal reserves are being built up
ase
purch
gh
throu
millions of Americans,
rs
of War Bonds. With such savings farme
equip
war
postd
neede
can and will buy
oautom
buy
will
s
idual
indiv
ment . . . and
biles, electric refrigerators, furniture, clothing, radios and thousands of other items
they are doing without for the duration.
But what about industry?
"Tool Money" says, and we are inclined
to agree, that unless we want to let unhappy history repeat itself in another postwar depression, we should insist Congress
make laws now to permit our plants to begin setting up reserves for post-war tool
buying, conversion and launching of new
peacetime products . . . so that victory may
be "won for all".

A pictorial booklet, "Tool Money", by
It
Clinton Davidson, has come to our desk.
n's
Natio
is a brand new presentation of the
economic ills and makes an excellent case
to
for industry in presenting what seems
erity
prosp
war
postbe a workable plan for
spread among all the people.
Ignorant witch doctoring is being applied
to the economic body of America, Mr.
Davidson thinks, and altho this body has
survived for 150 years, it is apt to be pretty sick soon after peace comes, unless medi..
cine is administered to the patient now .
our
se
disea
a
cure
to
medicine designed
h
economic doctors are viewing in a foolis
who
ons
surge
me
oldti
the
did
as
a manner
believed almost every human sufferer could
be cured by the letting of blood.
That we suffer currently from legislaess
tion designed to help labor groups, busin
derconsi
ut
witho
.
.
.
s
groups, farm group
ing how such laws will affect other groups,
is evident. "Tool Money" suggests we need
legislation that is "all. for one" if we are
to have a victory that is "won for all".
Since 1933, the federal government has
tried price fixing, crop loans, currency deflation, trade agreements and export subsidies in an effort to bring "parity" to farmers. None of these measures succeeded, for
in 1942, the farmer's income was still only
60 percent of a factory worker's. In 1932,
it was as low as 23 percent and it has
averaged 40 percent since 1920. Only two
times in a quarter of a century has the
farmer's income reached prosperity proportions . . . when we have been engaged
in World War.
The booklet makes it clear that lend-lease,
which absorbed only 10 percent of the farmer's production, did not bring the present
measure of farm prosperity. Nor does buying for our armed forces play an important
part, since only 8 percent of our population
is thus employed. Full wartime employment
at "proper wages", says the Davidson text,
is what has made the farmer's income jump
upward.
Argument is made that our industries, all
geared to full war production and with bulging payrolls, are responsible for prosperity
in the Nation today . . . and then appeal is
made to permit industries to save back
some of their profits from fat war contracts
to re-tool with, once war is over, that they
may be ready to make all the things our
people and those of other nations will be
anxious to buy.
Tools are essential to productive power
knows.
and earning power, as everybody
and
more
ces
produ
The average American

ST'

40
,
14
/

By Jack Stinnett
Associated Press Features
Washington,-- Reports from this
portion of Italy now in Allied hands
are that the United Nations are tee,
to face with the realities of rehahal,
•tation and the picture is not pretty.
It jet apparent the Nazis are going te
strip the whole of Europe and oc.
cupied portions of Asia of everythail
that is edible or of any use whatever
in their war effort.
Not only that, but in Italy they
have planted mines all over the fun
lands, blown up food processing and
.
fertilizer plants, destroyed tr
tation, and blasted irrigation works.
Here is no simple problem liktt that
faced by AMG and the Office of
Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation a
Tunisia and Sicily. The Nazis had
comparatively little opportunity le
scorch the earth there.
In Italy, there is the problem of
clearing the land of mines, supplyiai
farmers with tools and fertilizer,
putting the irrigation worlcs back it
order (a job of months and years
some sections), and reconstruct*
means of transportation before the
nation can even put in its crops. is
the meantime, these people have to be
fed if they are to be kept from start.
BY G*
ing.
Italy's chief native grain supply is
for the
in the Po valley, where the Nazis an
they did NOT. Vote "yes"
sure to make a last ditch stand. la
amendment.
factories are virtually useless without
the million tons or so of coal they
friends
Wendell Willkie is telling his
have been getting from Germany eael
on are a
year. They have no fuel oil.
his nomination and electi
e
Europ
in
When these problems are considered
over
is
war
the
cinch if
they will be equally great or
and
.
—
toss. a
by voting time next year . .
r in France, Greece, the Bali
greate
4
to
6
a
is
up if it is not. He says he
ans, the Netherlands, Norway,
ation now,
shot to win the GOP nomin
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Forest Fires Would
Bar Hunters
It is greatly to be hoped Princeton and
Caldwell county sportsmen who may avail
themselves of the privilege of hunting on
the large federal tract near here, variously
known as a State park and as a national
land utilization, forestry and recreational
project, will use every care in preventing
forest fires.
Thousands of dollars have been spent in
this area in forestry development, a total of
five million seedlngs has been planted.
The project is now selling timber on a sustained yield basis, such timber contributing
materially to the war effort. Twenty-five
percent of the money derived from timber
sales is returned to the counties in which
the land lies, according to a federal conservationist in charge.
Should this area be burned over, loss in
commercially valuable lumber would be
great; and of course if hunters add to the
fire hazard, privilege of hunting on the
government land will be speedily withdrawn.
The Army Service Forces (formerly
Services of Supply) is the organization
charged with supplying the Army with all
services and materiel including transportation, keeping personnel records and supplying mail service.
The "Figurative Map of 1614" by the
Dutch navigator Adriaen Block was the
first detailed map of New England to show
Long Island and Manhattan as separate islands.
/11
A total of 3,902 war nurseries and child
care centers has been established with the
assistance of Lanham Act funds to care for
214,885 children, according to the Federal
Works Agency.
111
Mobile x-ray and field operating units
give immediate treatment to seriously
wounded Americana on battlefields.
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these days is fewer men running
with their shirt-tails out.
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those
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out.
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no
of waiting . . . a good, long one
made.
is
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final
doubt, before
dAnd then, of course, only one indivi
be
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s,
friend
and
family
his
ual,
pleased. Tough job for Congressman
Gregory, who stands to make a few
happy and a good many more disgruntled.
Cook-less housewives are not the
only ones doing unaccustomed menial
work these days . . . Consider Merle
Drain, who was sweeping out his
store's back end one day this week.
Sunday morning rowdyism on our
Main street, especially near churches
at church time, is definitely not conductive to high moral tone we like
to think our town possesses.
National Newspaper Week starts
tomorrow . . A great deal of propaganda has been prepared for use in
all publications during this period, a
little of which The Leader will print.
Nobody will be asked to pay for any
space advertising this event in this
paper.
The Leader seeks continuously to
measure up to best standards of the
Fourth Estate, strives diligently to
perform its full duty to the people
of this community. It is hoped this is
realized and. to some extent, appreciated.
Pennyriler has bad luck in the
matter of missing his most famous
callers . . . Last weekend Senator
Alben W. Barkley, en route to Madisonville for the opening of the State
Democratic campaign, visited our
office and shook hands all around...
but your reporter was already in
Madisonville and thus missed this
appreciated gesture from the Senate
majority leader.

1/111
The $5,000 top salary a Kentucky
official can be paid is now worth only
half what it was in 1891, when the
constitution was adopted. Unless the
proposed amendment to be voted upon Nov. 2 is adopted, it will be almost impossible to attract to public
service persons whose abilities are
needed . . . because they can get
much more elsewhere.
The $5,000-a-year man paid $30
federal taxes in 1939, and $61 State
income taxes, had $4,909 left. His
1943 income tax bills are $608 and
$61, which leaves him $4,331. But on
May 1, this year, cost of living had
gone up 24.8 percent over 1939, which
cuts his salary $873 more. This means
the $5,000 man had $1,542 less to
spend this year, if living costs remained at the May 1 level . . . which

Which makes the newspaper yarn
carried by one of the big dailies Sunday about the platform collapsing
sorta funny to me . . . The thing was
so low it couldn't collapse far!
The first American Declaration of
Independence was signed at Charlotte, N. C., in 1775.

You Don't Say
Every Army dog carries an identification card—a tattoo mark on his
left ear.
,V mail weighs 1/65th the weight of
ordinary mail.
An average of 600 ships of the
British Navy are always at sea.
It takes 43,000 acres of food to supply the workers who build one battleship.
Arizona was the last state to enter
the union.
Mice begin to breed at the age
of 25 days.
Turkeys seldom live for more than
five years.
Wading birds generally nest in
trees.
To keep one Army Air Forces soldier in the air, 10 are needed on the
ground.
The average American chews 130
sticks of gum a year.
The Pacific entrance to the Panama Canal lies farther east than the
Atlantic entrance.
Accidental eye losses Cost industry
about $50,000,000 a year.
The most famous of the "Panama"
hats are made in Ecuador.
Iron ore mining and smelting were
conducted in China 2.500 years ago.
Chinese is spoke by more persons
than any other language.
Afghanistan, a nation of 10,000,000
people, has no railroads.
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Golden Sunshine
By H. W. Blakeslee
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THE GARDEN
John S. Gardner, Kentucky
Collego of Agriculture and
Horne Economics
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"TIDEWATER," by Clifford
Dowdey
One of the most difficult things
in* writing a novel is the matter
of pace. Everything must move
forward through time, and it is
never easy to keep things moving by a set of incidents which
cannot possibly take in every
minute of every day. It is this
skill Clifford Dowdey has mastered in his fourth book, "Tidewater." The forward urge of
"Tidewater" continues, no matter what the spacing of the
separate scenes.
It is a story of Tennessee before the War Between the States.
It begins with Caffey Wade arriving from Virginia. He makes
the trip in a glistening coach,
done out handsomely even
though his clothing is a little
rumpled and there is some dust
on his equipage, He brings with
him numerous slaves, and his
furniture, and a certain amount
of money. Sight unseen, he has
4,000 acres of what he
BABY STEALS SCENE FROM LANA—Screen Actress Lana bought
very
confidently belieses is
Turner had this scene stolen from her when she faced the
rich land, and he intends to recamera at her home in Hollywood with her eight-weeks-old
build his fortune in the west.
daughter Cheryl Christina Crane. Born with an anemic condiHe picks up a girl named Blostion which required two blood transfusions, Cheryl has developsom on the way. She is not a
ed into a healthy baby Father Stephen _Crane loo).cs on.
very good girl, but she has good
sense, and when the rapacious
Tennessee planters arrange to
take Caffey over, it is Blossom
who gives him his best advice,
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those and who shows him what to do
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote

NewsFrom The Past

Princetontans At Dawson
Progressing Nicely
Princeton, Sept. 27, 1907—The Princeton, May 23, 1905—Dawwork on Mr. J. R. Kevil's new son Springs, the famous health
residence is progressing nicely
resort, seemed to have more
and will soon be completed. It
than
usual attraction for Princethe
fine
from
up
already looms
street, and will no doubt be tonians Sunday Judging from
one of the handso,mest residences the number that spent the day
in this section of the State.
in the little city.
• • •
The following were among
Graclatim Club
those who were seen by the
Princeton, May 19, 1905—The writer: Ray and King Johnson,
Gradatim Club met with Mrs. Aaron Koltinsky, M. F. Strother,
Dique Eldred Monday. It was George F. Catlett, Sam and Roy
an interesting lesson on "Naples," Koltinsky, Sam Catlett, J. S.
led by Mrs. Orr. Mrs. Spink's Hopper, Peck Mitchusson, John
paper, Tasso, hs love, poetry and Hubbard, E. M. McCaslin, James
madness, was splendid.
Lamb. Lee Lacey, Lee Watson,
was W. S. and S. A. Pollard, Dr. N.
music
Hudson's
Miss
beautiful and enjoyed by all. D. Abell, Owen Ingram, Fred
An elegant lunch was served by Pasteur, S. L. Henderson, Clyde
hostess. Guests for the after- Johnson, Ed Smith, Virgil Burnoon were Miss Hudson, Paris, ton, George Parker, M. R.
Ky.. and Mrs. Glover. Members Wright and son, Leonard Greer,
present were Mesdames Shat- S. D. Lester, Emmett Jackson,
tucky, Orr, Brown, 0. P. Eldred, 'George Sigler, Urey Martin,
Shelley Eldred, Spink, Short, Paul Cunningham, Will WoodDique Eldred, Kevil, Stegar, ruff, George Stevens, Will DrenMisses McGoodwin, Tomlinson, nan, Judson Jenkins, Lonnie Edwards, Dan Patton, of Fredonia
Ratliff. Jones, Mamie Pettit.
• • •
and Dr. John Jones, of O'Hara.
• • •
Took In The Carnival
Elected Officers
Princeton, May 23, 1905—The
were
Princeton, June 23, 1905—The
Princetonians
following
among those who attended the K. of P. lodge of this city, electSaturday: ed the following officers last
Carnival
Paducah
Robert Metcalfe. John Seaman, night: James Akin, Chancellor
Raleigh Young, James Rice, A. Commander: Frank Cash, Vice0. Jackson, Ed Womelsduff, J. Chancellor; Elliott Baker, PreR. Catlett, Jas. Kenney, Fred and late; J. D. Lester, Master of
Frank Pickering, Chas. Carneal, Works; Clyde Johnson, Master
Henry Burton, Walter Myers, of Arms. The inner and outer
Urey Jones and Chas. George. arms were not appointed. Other
On their return all reported a officers were elected for twelve
months at last election.
pleasant time.
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literary Guidepost

There is • loyal legion
of service men working
under the D-X colors.
They are patriotically
on their jobs at good
service stations identified by the D-X Sign.
It will pay you to get
acquainted with your D- X man.
Drive into his station at least

once • week for his
helpful v.., time services. He has the products, the training, the
equipment and th•
desire to help keep
your car operating safely and economically.
Be guided by the D- X Sign!
1.1s1•Contment Persia,. Corporation.

Your Tires Ar• Precious—
"SAVE THE CARCASS—RECAP AND ROLL'
glAMOND

DX
coupons.
DX MOTOR FUEL stretches your gasoline
freedom
DIAMOND 760 MOTOR OIL is unsurpassed in
economical.
from sludge-forming compounds. Safe,
protects every fricD-X GUARANTEED LUBRICATION
withcorrectlubricant.
non point on chassis and body

In Standard Old Line Companies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.

John E. Young, Agt.
Phone 25
Princeton, Ky.
4111.1.1111111101110iiiii
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WHEN YOU SHIP TO US
FAINTS AFTER ARRAIGNMENT—Mrs. Theresa Behrens (center) is shown as she fainted after being led from Federal
Judge Edward J. Moinet's court in Detroit where she was held
for trial on a charge of conspiracy under the espionage act.
Since her arrest Aug. 24 she has refused solid food. A deputy
U. S. marshal (right) and a court attache assist her.
For below the bluff lies the
Pitch, which is a kind of glorified shantytown full of useful
people. These Caffey organizes
in his own way, and with them
he fights the bosses, and particularly Philip Cherrill.
Cherrill is a kind of planteroctopus. His tentacles range up
and down the river, down as far
as New Orleans. He wants power and money and he is getting
both. And he has a son who
very much wants the daughter
of an impoverished lawyer.

turned-politician. The son gets
the girl, and she quietly and by
no means easily falls in love
with Caffey, who already had
done the same with her.
This is the situation young
Caffey must resolve. Mr. Dowdey's book is a combination of
the ancient honeysuckle and
moonlight Southern novel with
the raw bones and smoking pistol
school of frontier fiction. It
might be an unholy mess, and it
actually is a grand, swinging
story worth any reader's time

CATTLE, CALVES
HOGS, SHEEP, LAMBS

STOCKRAISERS!
Now's your chance to get
top prices for grain well
finished stock. We've got
buyers waiting for quality
and fat. It'll pay you big
dividends to finish your
medium grades.

BROTHERS
[HANFORDCOMPAN
Y
AND

STOCK
YARDS
SOURION
lorurelle, Ky.
Phone JArkson 1835

The FIFTH
FREEDOM
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I-113 four freedoms announced as America's
war goals need a fifth freedom to tie them
together and make them work. How can % e
have freedom of speech and religion, from want
and from fear, unless we also have freedom of
enterprise—unless men and women can stand on
their own feet and plan their own lives?
When a farmer or a businessman breathes
free air, he can do better work. Free enterprise
built America and encouraged America's many
production records.
Hearty, broad-shouldered Paul Wessbecker
(pictured above) is a good example. He won
a potato-growing honor years ago in his native
Germany and served a term in the Kaiser's
cavalry. But he didn't like regimentation and
brought his family to America in 1912. Last
year he harvested the biggest yield of soybeans
in the greatest soybean state—Illinois--and he
hopes his soybean oil will help grease the skids
for the Axis!

Paul Wessbecker earned his fine 80-acre farm
and his production record by skill, experience
and hard work. He's the self-supporting, taxpaying kind of citizen of which America is proud.
And America's business-managed electric companies are the same sort of citizens. They
produce over 80% of America's vast power
supply—and do it without tax or other concessions. They're pushing production up and
up, keeping rates down, and meetittg every war
demand.
Food is manpower. Electricity is machine
power. Both are vital to Victory. Facing the
same shortages of equipment and help, farmers
-md electric companies are both doing tremendous
.j)'.3s—because enterprise in A:terica is still free.
HEAR "Report to the Nation," outstanding
news program of the week, every Tuesday
evening, 8:30. centrist War Time, Columbia
Broadcasting System.
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Deaths-Funerals
Infant Dies
Mrs.
Infant son of Mr. and
counH. L. Nickell of Livingston
mothty died at Mrs. Nickell's
Store
er's home in the Hopson
neighborhood Sunday. He was
buried in the Dixon cemetery
Monday.

Large Delegation From
Caldwell Attends
Campaign Opening
At Madisonville

Mrs. Ida Gilkey

J. Lyter Donaldson, DemoGovernor,
cratic nominee for
of his
campaign
the
bring
will
party's ticket to Princeton Friday afternoon, Oct. 8, with a
speech at the courthouse at 2
o'clock. He will be in the First
district all that week until Friday night, when he opens the
Second district canvass for votes
at Marion. He will make 14
speeches during the week, three
of which will be broadcast over
local radio stations.
A large crowd of representative Democrat's from many counties attended the campaign opening at Madisonville Saturday, at
which Gov. Keen Johnson, Senator Alben W. Barkley, Tom R.
the
Underwood, chairman of
Executive
State Central and
Committee, Mr. Donaldson and
Charles G. Franklin, State campaign chairman, spoke.
from
Amorgg those present
Caldwen county were Sam 0.
Catlett, Floyd Young, Roy Stevens, Harvey Satterfield, Hugh
Cherry, V. A. 4hillips, Rudy
Cantrell, George Pettit, Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. Pedley, William
Jones, Bernard Jones, Bayless
Cantrell, Philip Stevens, Gordon
Lisanby, Alvin Lisanby, Cliff
Cox and Dow Morse.
All Democratic nominees on
the State ticket were introduced
as were a number of other
party leaders. The program was
broadcast.
Both Donaldson and Senator
Barkley urged support of the
party's ticket and called for loyalty to the national leadership

are the Republican state nominees who
GOP CANDIDATES MEET—Pictured here, left to right,
n
Saturday: Standing, Eldon S. DumLexingto
at
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attended the Republican women's
for governor; Kenneth E. Tuggle,
Willis,
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oner
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for
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for lieutenant-governor, and Elliott Robertso
for auditor.
Ross,
Irvine
Landis Cave, for secretary of state, and Charles
Donald Granstaff, son of Mr.
crisis. Both
during the war
and Mrs. W. L. Granstaff, left
stressed importance of a DemoSaturday for Murray, where he
cratic victory, for its effect on
is enroled as a freshman at M.
S.T.C.
the Nation.
"In fields both foreign and
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way Department conveyin
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er,
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governments, city governme
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Seminary street to the city was
cooperation without which no
read and ordered recorded in
Fresh Apple Cider
great national or international
at
the County Clerk's office
policy, either in war or peace,
the
of
session
night's
Monday
can be consummated. This fact
For Sale
City Council.
lifts the contests in Kentucky
is part of the
ce
conveyan
The
of
Shattuck's Orchard
this year out of the category
consideration in the transfer of
purely local concern," Senator
the city's lot and building on
Barkley declared.
Friday and Saturday I
West Washington street to the
Donaldson pledged himself to
t.
Deparmen
Highway
State
appointment of a non-partisan
this week.
The building has been used
State post-war occupational comthe
since
as a highway garage
mittee for a survey of employ50c a gallon
one on South Seminary was dement possibilities for returning
February.
last
fire
by
stroyed
(tiring Your Container)
Kentucky service men and to aid
The city will receive $5,000 in
in making jobs available.
the State as an ad
He promised to create a State cash from
the
consideration in
planning board to develope, con- ditional
transfer.
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R. L. Davis
R. L. Davie, 79, who lived near
Cobb, died at 4:45 Monday morning at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Ora Bryant, of Cobb.
Mr. Davie was reared at Cerulean Springs and funeral services were held at the First
Baptist Church there Tuesday,
Rev. Benjamin Ladd of Eddyville officiating.
He is survived by his daughter, Mrs. Bryant, and a sister.
Burial was made in the Cerulean Springs cemetery.
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SUNDAY
—and—

MONDAY

The rippling, mirthful Story of aGirl
on her Honeymoon with'
man not her husband and,
worse yet, the one who is!

PRINCETON HOLINESS
Rev. D. G. Schofield, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Devotional Service, 11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service, 8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service and
Bible study, 8 p.en.
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serve and expand Kentucky's
natural resources.
He lauded the administtation
of Governor Johnson for payment of the State debt, rebuilding the State's institutions and
its other accomplishments.
Donaldson pledged himself to
seek an appropriation of not
less than $13,000,000 annually for
public education, use of vocational training and other means
to overcome juvenile delinquency, to extend and improve the
highway system and to extend
development of rural roads.
he
declared
The nominee
would continue to keep administrative costs at a minimum,
appoint a committee to study
Kentucky's tax structure, increase expenditures for public
health, seek an appropriation of
$200,000 for scholarships for returning service men and expand
activities of the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board.
He pledged to provide better
roads and markets for the farmer and to preserve rights of
both labor and industry. He also
advocated a better personnel for
the institutions, increased annual
appropriations of $1,600,000 for
the aged, the blind and dependent children; freeing of both intoll
interstate
and
trastate
the
of
expansion
brdiges,
State Park system and the improvement of election laws.

$7.95

the HEEL-MARK
hills you at a glance .
A. walks in PARADISE!
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Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
Gilkey, 63, who died at her
home at 5:30 Monday morning
following a heart attack, were
held at two o'clock Tuesday afternoon at Friendship, the Rev.
L. B. Hooks officiating.
She is survived by her husband, J. E. Gilkey; a daughter,
Pansy; four sons, Edgar, Luther,
Ira and Robert, and two brothers, Harvey and Milton Oliver.
Pallbearers were: Thomas Earl
Cayce, James Cayce, Vernon
Burchett, Frank Burchett, Carl
Williamson and Charles Furguson.
Mr. G. Homer Brown was in
charge of the funeral.
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And behold, a certain
lawyer stood up and
him, saying,
tempted
Master, what shall I do
to inherit eternal life?
Jesus answering
And
said, A certain man went
down from Jerusalem to
Jericho, and fell among
thieves.
But a certain Samaritan
journeyed, and when he
38W him.
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...with all the coirogo
and charm of
"MRS. MINIVER"
More Thrilling ...
More Menacing...
than in "This Gun
For Hire" and
"The Glass Key"

Masonic Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will hold
a called meeting 7:30 Friday
evening, October 1st. to confer
the Master Masons Degree. Brothers take notice. Visiting Brothers welcome.
H. M. Price, Master
G. W. Towery, Secretary.

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK OCT.3-9
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FIRE INSURANCE
BEFORE THE FIREMEN ARRIVE . . . Let us explain the easiest way
for you to insure your home or business . . . Fire is dangerous, but
good insurance will protect you . . . the cost is low!
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Mrs. Gid Shelby Pool, Ft.
of Miss Olive
Knox, is spending this week with
,rarer music instructor
Miss Nancy Catlett left last her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. P.
'city Schools here, to
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
week-end for W.S.T.C., Bowling Cash, South Jefferson street.
George Orson Eldred,
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Mr.
and
WashMrs.
College,
Dave
Perkins, Green, where she will enter her
Dr. E. D. Hancock, of Cadiz,
y War
Bible School at 9:45, John F.
last
announced
Fredonia,
on the birth of a son, senior
C. was
visited his sister, Mrs. L. H. Graham, Supt.
year.
e wedding will take Jerry Wayne.
Mrs. Guy Martin and little Averitt in the home of Mr. and
Morning Worship 10:55.
• • •
October.
daughter, Mary Burt, returned Mrs. P. L. Perkins Sunday.
The Communion Service each
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wylie to their home in Chicago
Miss Ruth Perkins and sister, Lord's Day. The sermon by the
WedJones, South Jefferson street, on nesday after a visit with her Dorothy Nell, Highland Avenue, Minister.
ickard
left Sunday to enter M.S.T.C. at
Mrs. J. A. Stegar.
Midweek prayer service WedPrs
M . Oscar Mitchell, the birth of a son, Richard Earl, mother,
Mrs. Roberta Laverty visited Murray.
nesday at 7:30, with choir re
street. announce the Sept. 19.
her son, William Laverty, an air
Mr. and Mrs. Al Chapin and hearsal immediately following
daughter, Mary
• • •
of their
corps student stationed at Michi- Miss Mable R. Nickols were
Kr. Kenneth N. SpickMr. and Mrs. Clodie Woodie
gan State College, East Lansing, week-end visitors of their par- CUMBERLAND
N., Tuesday, Septem- Cox, Varmint Trace
Road, on the Mich. Dr. Cynthia Counce, Hop- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hampton PRESBYTERIAN
peasaco I a, Fla.
birth of a son, Walter Earl, kinsville, accompanied her.
Nichols.
A. D. Smith, Pastor
ickard is a graduate
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rice and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ellis, MadiSunday School 9:45.
High School and is Sept. 22.
•
James
sons,
sonville,
Ronald
•
Robert
and
•
spent
last
bookkeeper
at
week-end
as
Morning worship 11:00.
with
Earl,
of
Central
City,
her
and
her
mother, Mrs. J. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Towery,
Evening worship 7:45
Bras. Mr. Spickard
sister-in-law, Mrs. W. T. Mitchell
Stegar.
Prayer meeting each Wednes
Navy last spring, and Fredonia, Route 1, on the birth
and
Mrs.
her daughter, Mrs. Noel day evening 7:45.
Hosea Morgan, Paducah,
ed at Pensacola, Fla. of a son, Hinkle Herrie, Sept. 19.
left Tuesday after several days' Hancock and son Donald, of
• • •
n of Mrs. A. J. Spickvisit with her parents, Mr. and Greenville spent Sunday with SECOND BAPTIST
Mr. and Mrs. Lanis Joyce,
and Avenue. Mrs.
Mrs. Roy Rowland and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harrington.
F. M. Masters, Pastor
will make her home Railroad street, on the birth of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Hunt,
James Ratliff and Mr. Rata daughter, Sarah Jane, Sept. 21.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7:30
Mayfield,
spent
liff.
Monday
and
• • •
p.m. "The Leadership of the
Mrs. Dique Eldred, Miss Mary Tuesday with her brother, BedMr. and Mrs. J. H. Blackburn,
Holy Spirit," will be the morneonard
Wilson Eldred and Mr. Shelley ford McChesney, and Mrs. Mcing subject, and "New TestaFredonia, on the birth of a Eldred
Martha
Miss
of
spent Tuesday in Nash- Chesney.
ment Church Members" will be
daughter,
Sept.
29,
at
Princeton
LeonMiss Martha Quisenberry
ville.
Mr. Otho W.
the evening subject. Members
Hospital.
Mrs. Guy Overby, who is em- spent last week-end with Mr.
id Princeton, took
• • •
are urged to attend.
Friday,
Nopkinsvlile
ployed in Evansville, spent last and Mrs. John Pettit in PaduMr. and Mrs. Dennis Marvel, week-en
cah.
d
with
her
family
24.
here.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Princeton, on the birth of a
Miss Audie Green spent last /Mrs. James Stevens, the form\MI is an employe of
Pastor, John N. Fox
daughter, Beverly Jane, Sept. 24. week-end
er
Laura
Hutchinson,
Lee
will
Bell Telephone
at her home near MurS.
S. Supt., Leonard Groom
Tuesday
leave
Marianna,
for
Leonard
ray.
Fla.
and Mr.
9:45 AM.-Church School.
ye of the I. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hodge, where she will join her husband,
10:45 AM.-Morning Service
Evansville, spent last week-end who is stationed in the Army
before leaving for
of Worship. The Lord's Supper
there.
with relatives here.
Ill. Tuesday, since
Mrs. Melvin Vanzant, PrinceMiss Sarah Goodwin, daughter Communion Message: "Hearts
Misses Imogene Chandler and
the U. S. Navy.
ton, underwent a major opera- Wanda Wadlington,
of
Mr. and Mrs.Hugh A. Good- Across the Table."
Evansville,
tion Wednesday morning.
3:00 P.M.-Pioneers meet.
spent last week-end with their win, left Sunday for Lexington
noring Three
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship.
M. 0. Crawford, Princeton, parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles where she will be a junior at the
Message: "The Meaning of the
continues to improve.
Wadlington and Mr. and Mrs. University of Kentucky.
s Given By
J. W. Horning, Dalton, is much E. B. Chandler.
Miss Louise Bealle, Montgom- Cross."
Wednesday, October 5e Company
improved.
ery, Ala., was the weekend guest
7:30 P.M.-Mid-week Prayer
Nin Harper, Eddyville, is im'oaring three emof Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. GoodWife Does Farming
en by Southern proving, following treatment.
win. Miss Bealle formerly lived Fellowship; 8:30 P.M.-Choir reMrs. J. L. F. Paris, Marion, While Husband III
Company Tuesin Princeton for four years as a hearses.
Sept. 21, at the is under•treatrnent, and is much
How Mrs. Gus Shelbourne of Woman's Missionary Union workVirginia Jones. improved.
Anderson county, mother of er for this district. She is now OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST
::loyes and several
three children under 6 years, employed in a similar capacity
E. S. Denton, Pastor
present.
and member of the Women's in Alabama.
Fredonia Ladies' Aid
Mitchell was pre%/Mrs. Johnny Akin and little
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
The Ladies Aid of the Cumb- Land Army, carried on work on
daughter, Sherry Leigh, are the
gold service pin
11 a.m. World Wide Communerland Presbyterian Church met their 165-acre farm while her
by G. E. Prince, with
husband was in the hospital, is guests of Mr. Akin's parents, Mr. ion Sunday.
Mrs. Raymond
Moore,
and Mrs. Reuben Akin, in Me•.c manager. Mrs Thursday,
6:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship
Sept. 23. Present were: told by Home Agent Elizabeth tropolis,
Ill., this week.
served her cornService, Dorothy Jones, leader.
Mrs. T. A. Bugg, Mrs. T. N. Donnell. In the spring, Mrs.
Mrs. Carlton Linton, Paducah,
last 25 years and
7:30 p.m. Evening srevice.
Fuller, Mrs. Ray Fslackburm, Mrs. Shelbourne drove the tractor was
the guest of Mrs. Tom Sim-Med five years of Euclid
disked
and
ground
for
acres
6
Quertermous, Mrs. Keith
mons and other friends here CHURCH OF CHRIST
Perkins, Mrs. L. C. Foley, Mrs. of tobacco, then drove horsse Wednesday.
na Rose Satterfield,
Robert McGregor will preach
setting
for
tobacco.
Exchanging
C. W. Moore, Mrs. M. S. Lowery,
Mrs. Bey McGough was a visit- at 7:45 p.m. tonight and Friday
fur five years, was
Mrs. Mitchel Lowery, Mrs. Grant places with one of the setters, or in Hopkinsville
Monday.
night.
.th a gold service
Lowery, Mrs. Aubrey Leitch- she helped set plants. When hay
ng one star by H.
field, Mrs. Cord Henson, Mrs. was ready, this farmer's wife
manager.
Ruble Akridge, Mrs. Raymond rode the mowing machine to cut
Stevens, nee Laura
E
Moore and Miss Gladys Ruth 12 acres, drove the rake, helped ,
• a recent bride,
in baling by punching and tying
Moore.
linen shower by her
wires, and assisted in putting
en.
daughter, Joan, Mrs. Beulah the hay into the barn by driving
se of the evening Jones, Mrs. Randolph Brown, the car to work the pulley.
as served by Mrs. Mrs. James Stevens, Miss Nannie
Besides all this, there were
7: by the commit- Holt, Miss Rena Hobby, Camp three cows to milk, 250 chickens
Misses ewell to care for, a sick calf to nurse,
Campbell
and
re G. E. Prince, Davis, Laurene Jones, Virginia and dogs got into the sheep.
and Mrs. H. Mo- Jones, Christine Martin, Elaine Then she kept house, cared for
nd Mrs. W. D. Morris, Curley Morse, Phyliss the convalescent husband, and
and Mrs. 0. W. Rowland, Galena Rose Satter- was a blood donor for the Red
frs. John Sims and field and Bessie Brelsford.
Cross.
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At The Churches How Home Church

church bulletins, Bible lessons,
etc.
5. Keep in touch with their
families. Strengthen them.
6. Honor them in stated services. Some churches call the
servicemen's roll every Wednesday night.
7. Show interest in the return of those on furlough or on
sick leave.
8. Keep the churches worth
returning to.

Helps Oveseas
Associated Pr ss Features
Washington. -- An overseas
chaplain, Evans T. Moseley, has
polled a number of chaplains on
what local congregations can do
for the man on foreign soil. The
results of his survey were released by Chief of Chaplains
William R. Arnold.
Here are the eight suggestions put forward by overseas
chaplains:
1. Pray for those absent at
war. Prayer calendars may be
devised.
2. Write to them. Devise ways
of keeping the names of the
men before members. Give them
news, trival events which make
church life interesting.
3. Write to their chaplains.
4. Send devotional
helps-
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Mrs. Charles Pepper left Tuesday for Bay City, Texas, where
she will visit her daughter, Mrs
Paul Palmer and Mr. Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Groom,
Cincinnati, Ohio, are visiting his
mother, Mrs. Willie Groom and
friends here.
Miss 'Elisabeth Worrell left
last week-end for Murray where
she will resume her studies at
M.S.T.C.

No on.
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GIFTS
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• Special ('hildren's
Gifts
• Hummel Figurines
• Maine Woodspray
• Gypsy Fire
• Pottery Glassware

Hospital News
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Dependable
For Active
Wartime Days!
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A tailored black
suede crushed kid
shoe with leather
toe and heel.

$5.00
There are plenty of good
patriotic reasons for buy-

5
Classic black suede
pump.

It can happen to you

$5.00
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comfort. It's fun to tramp

1. Clean Your Premises.

through the brisk Autumn

2. Clean Out Trash From Attics, Cellars and Closets.
Policy
.Cheek Your Insurance
3

in shoes that can take it!

Be sure you are fully covered both building and household
desire additionis • • • if you have any insurance problems or
overage, phone---

v,
A good
walking
turf tan
four-eye

- looking
shoe in
kid with
tie.

$4.00

A tan kid pump
that is different.

$4.00
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other styles that
will appeal to you
in prices from-
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,t. Insurance Agency

$4 to $7.95
THE EXCLUSIVE LADIES' STORE

Phone 490

Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Dr. Halite C. overnor Ask

Canned Foods
Should Be Boiled

or Fund Dri

"Home-canned peas, beans, asparagus, corn and all other nonacid vegetables and meats should
vigorously for 15
be boiled
minutes before being used," advises Mrs. Pearl J. Haak, food
specialist at Kentucky College
of Agriculture and Home Economics "Canned food should
nevei be eaten as it comes from
the jar even though there is no
sign of spoilage."
Use liquid in which the food
was canned for boiling, suggests
this food expert, adding a small
amount of water if necessary.
Gravies and soups will have more
food value, and be made more
tasty by the use of such liquids.
For salads, both vegetables and
meats should be chilled thoroughly after having been boiled the
required length of time.
Tomatoes, being acid, need not
be boiled.
Mold, fermentation or bubbling, disagreeable odor, dark
unnatural color, white sediment
or cloudy liquid in a jar of
canned vegetables or meats, is
an indication food has spoiled,
and therefore is not fit for consumption of either
man
or
beast. In such instances, boiling
is not a sufficient precaution,
said Mrs. Haak.
Housewives are warned not to
feed spoiled canned foods to
chickens, pigs or other stock.
Spoiled corn and peas, for instance, are almost always fatal
to chickens. All spoiled canned
food should be buried or otherwsie put safely out of reach of
animals.
Canned foods keep best in a
cool, dark, dry place. When
stored at too high a temperature,
seals of jars sometimes break.
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INSURANCE
KINDS
W. C. Sparks
IL DUCE MEETS DER FUEHE R—Pressens Bild, Swedish picture agency, said German cap tion with this picture described
it as first meeting between Adolf Hitler (left) and Benito
Mussolini upon latter's landing at a German airfield after his
release. (Associated Press photo from Stockholm).—AP Telemat

VICTORY FOR INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATORS—Youthful Rep. William J. Fulbright
(center), Arkansas Democrat who wrote an historic resolution placing Congress on record in
favor of United States post-war collaboration with other nations for peace, is congratulated by
Representatives Sol Bloom (D-N.Y.) (left) and Charles A. Eaton (R-N.J.) who shepherded the
bill to house passage by a vote of 300 to 29.
—AP Telemat

DOAN'S PILLS

Contrnitnt Monthly Repayrrstrel
Terms

Finance Corp. of Ky.

Glenn E. F
Sam K

Some 46 French warships came
over to the Allies, after the
North African invasion, but it
will probably be 1944 before a
French navy as such can be rebuilt and fully equipped. Undoubtedly one of the jobs being
saved for the effective French
naval forces is the invasion of
France.

Ilelp Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste

\\
ili10
Men and women in all kinds of
work find our loan service helpful in meeting money emergencies. If you need a loan, come
in or phone!
Loans In Small Amounts
Or Up To $300

48 Lb. Case $6

YANKS DUCK FOR COVER AS BOMBS BURST—U. S. coastguardsmen and navy beach battalion men fling themselves flat on a beach at Paestum, Just south of Salerno, Italy, as a
bomb from a German plane explodes behind them, in this remarkably dramatic war picture.
Three shrink in their helmets, and a fourth man, head unprotected, shows on his face the
tenseness of the moment as he lies on a beach traction mat. (Associated Press Photo from U.
S. Coast Guards).
—AP Telemat

Watch Your
Kidneys/

TO BOTH
MEN AND
WOMEN

4 Lb. Package

CALIFORNIAN IS NEW LEGION COMMANDER—Warren H.
Atherton (right), 51, a Stackton, Calif., lawyer, smilingly
waves at Omaha, Neb., after he was elected commander of the
American Legion at its annual convention. Atherton favors a
universal service act as the best method of getting the maxi—AP Telemat
mum efficiency out of manpower.

Henry county farmers will
sow 2,000 cares of vetch this
fall; three farmers are planting
50 bushels of certified balbo rye
for seed.

Your kidneys are constantly altering
waste matter from the blood stream. But
kidneys sometimes lag in their work—do
not act as Nature intended—fail to remove impurities that, il retained, may
poison the system and upset the whole
body machinery.
Symptoms may be nagging backache,
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness,
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness
under the eyes—a feeling of nervous
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.
Other signs of kidney or bladder disorder are sometimes burning, scanty or
too frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that prom,pt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Doan's Pills. Doan's have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people the
country over. Ask your neighbor!
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Associated Press Features
Washington.—The Navy's announcement that we now have
the greatest fleet in world history adds the final touch to a
picture of complete United Nations' sea superiority.
Aided by the surrender of the
Italian fleet and the repair of
part of the French fleet, the
mighty navies of the U. S. and
Britain far exceed in combined
strength any force Japan or
Germany can hope to bring
against them.
Germany, foreseeing the possibility of a blockade I918-fashion,
carefully planned so she would
not be dependent on raw materials sources outside Europe.
She was not entirely successful,
but the blockade of this war is
far less crippling than last time.
Germany's navy was never designed to protect her supply
lines, as was Britain's. It is mainly a raiding force, the chief
value of which has been the
pinning down of a British fleet
in the North Sea to meet its
constant threat.
Japan, however, has to have a
powerful fleet to . protect her
supply lines, support her island
bases and hold on to stolen conquests.
That she is fully aware of the
expansion of our fleet (which is

expected to have double the
number of fighting ships this
year over last) is shown by the
careful way she has been hoarding her battleships and carriers
and by the plans to evacuate
Tokyo because of the certainty
of U. S. air raids (perhaps based
on carriers.)
We had 11 aircraft carriers
and 15 battleships
a-building
when we entered the war. The
Navy has not revealed how
many of these mighty weapons
are now in service, but we probably have at least four new
carriers, the Essex, Bunker Hill,
Yorktown and Lexington, out
somewhere giving the Japs fits.
Our total carrier force now may
number nearly a dozen big ones
according to some reports.
Of the big sluggers, six have
been added to the fleet, including the South Dakota, Indiana,
Massachusetts and Alabama, all
bristling with powerful antiaircraft deferees that can knock
off Jap planes like flies.
To add to Japan's naval worries, the surrender of the Italian

fleet released immense Allied sea
forces in the Medi-erranean, and
there is little doubt that the bulk
of these will be sent at once to
India for the approaching seaborne invasion of Burma.
In all, 77 Italian warships fell
into our hands, including five
battleships, eight cruisers, 29 destroyers, 19 submarines and one
seaplane carrier. While there
might be some difficulty in getting large quantities of their
size ammunition, the naval base
at Taranto seized by the British
may have sufficient to use the
warships for patrol duty.
The small French fleet must
not be overlooked in listing the
United Nations' naval assets.
Spearheaded by the powerful
35,000-ton battleship Richelieu
(newly overhauled in the U.S.),
the French fleet on our side has
in fighting trim at least one
other battleship, one aircraft
carrier, nine cruisers, 10 destroyers and a score of subs.

To The Holders of Elks
Home, Incorporated, Princeton, Kentucky, Second Mortgage 5% Bonds dated October 1, 1928, due October 1,
1948.
Persuant to instructions of
the Trustees of the Elks
Home, Incorporated, the following Second Mortgage bonds
have been called for payment
on October 1, 1943:
Numbers 2, 3, 6, 7 27, 39,
41, 47, 50, 53, 54, 58, 59, 61,
64, 71, 89, 90, 109, 110 124,
132, 139, 141, 142.
Interest on the above numbered bonds ceases on that
date. Please present for pay
ment promptly.

Pepsi•Cola Coltman' I ^np Island City, N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepal-Cola Ropkinsville Bottling Co.,
Hopkinsville, Hy.

First National Bank
Princeton, Kentucky
Trustee.

,unsysessmessessmulaallanglams.,

Members of Farm Bureau in
Fayette county have adopted a
hospitalization plan for themselves and their families.
Approximately $66,000 in warbonds have been purchased by
members of six homemakers'
clubs in Pike county.
Russell county is said to have
the best tobacco ever produced
in the county.
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What About The People
Who Have To Listen?

,exington. Sept. 28—Governor
s Johnson has proclaimed
tt'ber 15-30 Kentucky War
dates and called
r.1 campaign
citizens to assist
Kentucky
41
raising funds for United
vice Organizations, United
men's Service, War Prisoners'
and Refugee Relief among
erica's fighting allies, Dr.
campaign chairnk L. McVey,
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Adair Farmer
later 01 10 pigs that weighed
so pounds when 165 days
recently was sold by Ivan
rris, a farmer in Adair counAt $14.90 a hundred the pigs
ught $324. Then the old sow,
ighing 620 pounds, brought
.50. All feed for both pigs
sow was produced on the
rris farm, including red cloyand lespedeza pasture, corn,
eat and skimmilk. After aling market price for feed and
r, County Agent R. B. Ranksays Mrs. Morris cleared $150
the litter.

Hoboken, N. J. WI—When the
seven dwarfs in the motion
picture version of "Snow White"
sang "Whistle While You Work,"
they were giving advice applicable to many workers in war
plants today, according to R. L.
Cardinell, authority on the use
of music in industry.
Workers on assembly lines or
engaged in other manual tasks
in war plants which provide a
musical background should be
permitted to
hum, sing
or
whistle accompaniments, he believes.
"Why shouldn't they be happy while they work?" he asks.

Fredonia News
Rev. A. D. Smith, pastor of
the Cumberland Church at this
place, filled his regular appointment here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayes Traylor,
of Evansville, were week-end
visitors here.
Master Billie Wigginton and
little Miss Fern Wigginton were
visitros at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Blackburn last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Landes
who have been visiting relatives
here for several days, will leave
Tuesday to resume his duties
with the U. S. Army.
Miss Vivian Beck visited Miss
Gladys Ruth Moore Sunday.
Rev. A. D. Smith was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn
Sunday.
Master Donnie Tabor was a
visitor at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond•Moore Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Butts and
little daughter, Joan, were visiting friends and relatives here
last weekend.
Mr. Tom Morse, of Albion, Ill,
was a recent visitor of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Moore.

Mrs. Eve Jordan of Christian
. M. Frakes of Bell county
12,000 county and two neighbors cansold more than
unds of frying chickens, and ned cooperatively 1,600 quarts
1.500 pullets starting to lay. of fruits and vegetables.
The first steam vessel voyage
to India was made in 1825.
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THE GREAT RECORD SET IN YOuR RECENT WAR
ID DRIVE. TOTAL OF 642.535.816.85 A MAGNIFICENT JOS.

CONGRATULATIONS ON

TOUR INSPIRING EFFORTS AND THE WHOLE HEARTEN RESPONSE Cr
J C PENNY CUSTOMERS PROVE THE AMERICAN PEOPLE ARE ICTERMINEN
TO PRUITT( ALL THE MONEY NEEDED TO CARRY THE WAR TO A
DRIFT AND VICTORIOUS CONCLUSION. MY HEARTIEST THANKS TO

e, a cordial race
tion to your en

UCH AND EVERT ONE Of YOU.
HENRY mORCJENTHATI IN SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.
141.535.4316.65.

stay are yours, a

Pretty Bride Slain

611M.1.• OUL ••••••••••••••••••• ONO OD MONO/
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PINE ERNE

The body of Mrs. Mary Gallian
(above), pretty 18-year-old bride
of Second Lt. James Gallian,
stationed in Washington, was
found in the basement of her
mother-in-law's home in Detroit,
a pink underslip knotted around
her neck and her throat slashed.
A blood-stained butcher knife
was found near the body.
--AP Telemat

Homemakers
Homemakers Schedule
Eddy Creek, 2:00 p.m. Thursday, Mrs. Cook Oliver, hostess;
Hall, 2;00 p.m. Saturday, Mrs.
Ed Barnes, hostess.

Training School
Scheduled
Miss Vivian Cornutt, home
furnishings specialist of the University of Kentucky Agricultural Extension Service, will be
here today for a leader training meeting which has been
scheduled by ieadels from community Homemakers' clubs. The
session began at 10 o'clock in
the assembly room oT the Kentucky Utilities office.
Leaders will learn to repair
furniture and to recognize va-ieties of wood used in furniture
construction. The lesson is the
first of six in a study of reconditioning old furniture.

Nice Work If Your
Toes Can Take It
Associated Press Features
Memo to Misses:
If you're eager to raise the
morale of the armed forces and
think you might do something
about your own at the same
time, what pleasanter way of
rendering patriotic service could
there be than becoming a USO
hostess and floating along a
dance floor in the arms of a uniformed Cary Grant?
As you are photographed and
fingerprinted (yes, thsi is a war
job), you'll probably have visions
of romance lying ahead, and congratulate yourself about finding
a way to "work" (later you'll
remove the quotation marks)
and like it. Soon the day will
come when, armed with your
identification card, you
will
gaily traipse down to the local
USO headquarters. About this
time you'll probably wish someone had plied you with sound
advice. So, motivated by sheer
altruism, I'll reveal some lines
from my diary.
The night I first entered the
portals of a United Service Club,
my knees were trembling and
do's and don'ts were all but
oozing from my head.
Do wear frilly feminine furbelows—these men have been living in a GI-clad world and any
facsimile of their uniforms, intentional or coincidental, will not
be appreciated.
Don't go off into a corner with
the beau of the ball—it's a pretty
safe bet his morale is well above
freezing point.
Don't think you'll make a hit
by mentioning KP to a soldier—
if you had prided yourself all
your life on being the strong
silent he-man type, would you
like to be asked how you enjoyed peeling potatoes? Two errors

nte

Otter Pond Homemakers Club
held its first meeting of the year
September 21, with Mrs. L. B.
Sims and Miss Robbie Sims,
Miss Robbie Sims, chairman, presiding. Ten members and five
visitors were present.
Old business consisted of presenting bills to be paid and also
receipts of fat salvage money,
which was $1.03. Mrs. Hyland
Mitchell and Mrs. George Martin
Jr., were appointed membership
leaders by Mrs. W. P. Crawford,
vice chairman.
The major project on clothing
was led by Miss Lucy Mashburn
and Mrs. Jim Neal. Bringing
clothes up-to-date and mending
and remodeling of clothes were
discussed. Minor project on first
aid was led by Miss Nancy
Scrugham. The social program
was conducted by Mrs. Ferd
Wadlington and consisted of
songs, games and inspection of
a service man's dinner ration
kit. After refreshments, served
by the hostess, the club was dismissed to meet with Mrs. Jim
Neal, October 19.
Present were: Mrs. W. P.
Crawford, Mrs. George Martin,
Jr., Mrs. Ray Martin, Mrs. Horner Mitchell, Mrs. Hyland Mitchell, Mrs. Jim Neal, Mrs. L.
B. Sims. Mrs. Ferd Wadlington,
Misses Lucy Mashburn, Robbie
Sims. Visitors were: Mrs. W. F.
Adams, Miss Irene Mashburn,
Janice Ann Martin, Nancy Marie
Adams and Miss Scrugham.
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Monthly meeting of Friendship
Homemakers was held Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Shell Hunsaker. The meeting was called to
order by the president, Mrs. Wilburn Crowe. Minor lesson on
bringing clothes up-to-date was
It'd by Mrs. Willie Wyatt and
Mrs. Crowe. The minor lesson
on patching and reinforcing worn
garments and a talk on First
Aid, was given by Miss Scrugham.
Refreshments were served to
Mrs. Herman Oliver, Willie
Wyatt, Harold Smith, Deamon
Morris, Wilburn Crowe, Charles
Lee Skees, Miss Lela Mae Hunsaker and Miss Nancy Scrugham
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Nothing Too Good
For The Marines

Alexandria, La, 1/131—The Nazi
supermen apparently "can't cut
the mustard" in a Louisiana cotton patch.
After 50 prisoners of war started picking cotton at the Gordon
Randolph and Webster Thompson plantations near here one
plantation owner said:
"We are glad to get our cotton
picked but some different arrangement must oe made in regard to payment if wages. We
pay the prisoners $1.50 a day
but on one plantation they
averaged only 60 pounds of cotton a day, on the other 63
pounds. As 1,500 pounds of seed
cotton is required for a bale,
this makes picking cost $37.50
a bale."
Southern cotton pickers working for $1.25 a hundred pounds
usually pick between liCA; and
400 pounds a day.

Guadalcanal (.4)—Marines here
are sporting elaborate cigarette
holders which they have made
from bamboo.
They cut the hollow stems to
the desired length, whittle a
mouthpiece out and presto—an
attractive green holder.
Sonic of the Leathernecks have
made "filter type holders" by
pushing a cigarette into the tube
to absorb the nicotine.

Bullets And Bibles
Washington ()—By a curious
incongruity, the War Department finds the covers for pistols
exactly fit army Bibles. They
have been adopted by the Chaplains Corps as standard protection. The covers are made of a
pliable transparent, waterproof
film known as vinyl, and are
buoyant enough to float the
books.

MR. GREGORY REGAINS
19 LBS. ON RETONGA
Was Unable To Do Any Work
Last Year, Says Prominent
Citizen. Gives Retonga
Strong Public Endorsement

Among the thousands of farmers gratefully praising Retonga
is Mr. 0. L. Gregory, of Route
4, Gallatin, Tenn. For miles
around people speak of him as a
malt of sterling character and a
splendid neighbor. Discussing his
happy experience with Retonga,
Mr. Gregory stated:
"Last fear I was not able to
look after my farm. I had to be
very careful about my diet, but
even then I suffered severe gas
pains in my stomach after eating. I felt loaded with toxic
Canada has 4,000 miles of com- poisons and I had to take powermon boundary line with the ful laxatives all the time. I lost
weight and I felt so nervous
United States.

that I never seemed to get
more than an hour or two of
sound sleep at night.
"I think Retonga had a hard
test in my case, but I am so
wonderfully relieved I eat anything I want, I have regained
eighteen pounds, and I feel better than in three years. Even that
troublesome constipation is relieved. My wife also has taken
Retonga and obtained the same
wonderful relief. Retonga deserves all the credit we can
give it."
Retonga is intended to relieve
such distress when due to Vitamin B-1 deficiency, constipation,
insufficient flow of gastric juices
in the stomach, and loss of appetite. Accept no substitute. Retonga may be obtained at Dawson's Drug Store.
—adv.

Otter Pond Homemakers

Friendship Homemakers

41

would be chalked up if you told
a Marine, "I iust adore those
cute little sailor suits." And baby
talk is taboo.
Do keep smiling as your feet
an squashed, and don't ever,
ever, ever—leave the building
with a man! Remember, girls,
many of the men you meet will
be married, and almost all the
rest will have girls back home.
I though I had the list of instructions well in mind. But
when the door opened and I
heard the voices of enlisted men
the do's and don'ts seemed to
have squirmed their way out of
my head. Before I had a chance
to try to recover the lost pearls
of wisdom, ,I was approached.
We started to dance—the steps
seemed quite appropriate to the
scratchy strains of the dated
melody which came our way
from what may have been the
original phonograph.
We chatted—exchanged names
and birthplaces, and it seemed
I'd be so nice to come home to,
and wouldn't I please keep this
little gold anchor forever. As
conversation waxed, concentration on dancing waned—and my
feet suffered the consequences.
But I remembered one of those
instructions—keep smiling. So I
smiled. For five hours I smiled.
My feet were trampled on and I
smiled. I was proposed to and
propositioned and I smiled. How
I envied that lucky, lucky woman who wrote "I" never smile
again."
It's work all right—being a
USO hostess—and no quotation
marks about it. But there is fun
in it too.

Cotton Picking
Stumps Nazis

Portsmouth, 0. (R)—Assistant
Fire Chief Ray Elwell learned
recently that fires, like charity,
often begin in one's own home.
Answering a call while he was
on duty at a local fire station,
the official was greeted with an
excited "Come home quick; the
house is on firer
In his routine tone of inquiry,
Edwell asked, "Who's speaking?"
The voice which then shouted
"Mel" had a familiar ring—it
was Elwell's wife.

HON.J. LITTER

DONALDSON
GOVERNOR
Democratic Nominee For

Will Speak In Princeton

FRIDAY, OCTOBER a
At The Court House
EVERY CALDWELL COUNTY VOTER IS INVITED!

-•••••••

September 30,
Thursday, September
30, 1943

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
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Fall Styles Help
To Save Clothing
There will be an ample supply
of clothing this winter if everyone will comply with requests
of WPB to buy only what is
needed, and to make what is on
hand last, says a report from
Washington. Patriotic support of
that program will make labor
available for
and machinery
manufacture of urgently needed
war materials.
Miss Dorothy Threlkeld, clothing specialist at Kentucky College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, points out that new
fall styles aid in carrying out a
clothing conservation campaign.
so
Colors, for example, are
varied they include practically
every shade. Hence the leftover
coat or dress won't look out of
place. Reason for wide color
choice is to spread demand so
a few precious chemicals and
dyes won't be exhausted. It is
a season of medium to bright
shades, with rich dark colors
for contrast.
point frequently
A fashion
Miss
noted in ready-to-wear,
Threlkeld explained, is the combining of two fabrics, two colors,
or use of a bright color with
black. Patriotic home sewer will
make speedy use of these ideas
as she cleverly camouflages last
year's beige jersey dress with a
vestee and belt of olive green,
tops a navy skirt with a red
blouse, or brings up to date a
dress of black rayon crepe with
glistening satin.
Important in the fall wardrobe is the suit. Skirts look
pencil-slim whether they are
gored, shallow-pleated, or made
single
are
straight. Jackets
breasted by order of WPB,
shoulders are square. Collars
may be velvet covered, and
pockets, braid trimmed.
Popular jumper style dress.
.use of brightly colored jackets
with odd skirts, contrasting
colors in blouse fronts or panels.
and skirt waist dresses of two
colors, are some practical ways
of making use of garments on
hand, suggested Miss Threlkeld.
In Elliott county, 60 percent
tobacco
of farmers growing
30,000
approximately
primed
pounds in a week.
Three power pick-up hay balhave
ers in
Bullitt county
enough work ahead to keep them
busy until frost.

the use of plywood.
to the WPB order limiting
The piano
the less than 5 feet
of
percent
amount to 10
high, hits a 1.
About
note
keyboard.
weight of the instrument.
150 pounds of metal per instrueliminated through the
Everybody Reach; The Leader
firing. In machine gun form, he ment is
says, 3,000 shots have been fired

New Dry Ice Gun
By Robert Geiger
Associated Press Features
Denver. — Have you heard
about the new gas-fired pistols,
rifles and shotguns? If you're a
to
sportsman, jot down in your
notebook to look into this right
after the war.
Ray Monner of Denver, a college professor who invented this
new firing principle says the
ammunition for the new gun
will cost about one-tenth as
much as gunpowder type and.
will weigh only one-third as
much.
Guns never heat with the gas
explosive and barrels never have
to be cleaned because there are
no powder fumes or smoke. The
recoil is as gentle as a kitten's
purring and noise is negligible.
"This gun fires carbon dioxide
gas, otherwise known as CO2 or
dry ice," says Monner, who is
blonde, has a pleasant smile and
former
Bonura,
Zeke
LESSON—Corp.
BATTING
OVERSEAS
has spent months in Washington
to
style
batting
his
demonstrates
major league baseball player,
attempting to adapt the new
a group of servicewomen somewhere in North Africa. Left to
invention to the U. S. Army's
right are: Lt. Ann Skorupa of Joliet, Ill., Wenonah Whaler of
needs.
New York, Lt. Katherine Portz of Buchanan, Mich., Bonura
"I discovered the firing princiand Lt. Ann Kelly of Memphis, Tenn. All the women are army
ple when I was fooling around in
nurses except Miss Whaler who is a Red Cross worker.
my home workshop trying to
make a toy," he says. "The first
gun I made was just a toy that
fired common BB shot, similar to
Tires—Next inspection due: A compressed air rifles.
Stoves—Certificates to pur"The CO2 is carried in a small
chase most heating or cooking book vehicles by Sept. 30; B's
stoves that burn coal, wood, oil by October 31; C's by November cartridge that will hold four
ounces and will sell for around
or gas must now be obtained
30; commercial vehicles every 1 ½ cents. This will fire about
from local board.
Processed Foods—Blue stamps 6 months or every 5,000 miles, 2,000 lead pellets of .22 caliber
that cost about 50 cents a
U, V and W good through Oc- whichever is first.
Fuel Oil—Period 5 coupon thousand. The pellets are not
tober 20.
Meats, Cheese, Butter, Fats, good for 11 gallons in Zones A mounted in a cartridge, as a
Canned Fish, Canned ivlilk—Red and B and for 10 gallons in Zone gunpowder-propelled slug is, but
stamps X, Y and Z in Book 2 C through Sept. 30. Period 1 instead are placed in a magazine
and brown stamps A and B in coupon in new book good for beside the barrel of the weapon.
"The explosion of each shot of
Book 3 good through October 2. 10 gallons in all zones through
gas propels the pellet through
Brown stamps C good September January 4, 1944.
the barrel at about the same
26, D October 3, E October 10,
velocity as if it was fired by
F October 17; all expire Octob- Newsboys Help to
gunpowder. The recoil is genter 30.
ler than that of gunpowder beSugar—Stamp 14 in Book 1 Save Tobacco Crop
Responding to the cry of ex- cause the impact is applied to
good for 5 pounds through Nov.
I. Stamps 15 and 16 good for 5 tra help wanted, seven newsboys the slug throughout the entire
pounds of canning sugar each; in Frankfort went to the rescue .length of the barrel of the
apply at board for additional of Farmer John M. Jones, presi- weapon. Gunpowder applies its
as needed up to maximum of dent of Franklin county Farm impact in virtually one instanBureau. Mr. Jones had 10 acres taneous blow.
15 pounds a person.
Shoes—Stamp 18, Book 1, No of tomatoes ripen at same time
"Accuracy with this new gun
expiration date. Airplane stamp all his labor was busy harvesting is about the same as with gunNo. 1, Book 3 becomes valid tobacco. Calling the office of powder but in skeet shooting a
Farm Agent R. M. Heath, he fellow can shoot a whole day for
November 1.
Gasoline—(Except in 8 coun- learned of newsboys who had $1 whereas a day's shooting with
ties of West Virginia) Stamp A-8 offered their services for such gunpowder might cost as much
good for 3 gallons September 22 an emergency. During next few as $10."
The gun is a little faster than
through November 21, B and C hours, they saved a valuable
stamps good for 3 gallons until food crop by picking 140 hamp- an automatic, says Monner, as
ers of tomatoes.
used.
there is no shell to eject after

Rationing At A Glance

per minute.

Attends Church
Without Pants
Attu, Aleutian Islands (fP)—
Chaplain Francis W. Read, of
Glendale, Calif., has a subject he
wants to preach on when he gets
back to civilian life—"The Soldier Who Came to Church Without His Pants."
Chaplain Read said the episode
occurred like this:
"A lieutenant came to me following services held in a mess
tent and I saw he had attended
the services without his pants.
All he' wore was a pair of long
drawers and a field jacket. He
explained that he had had his
pants cut off so a doctor could
get at a wound and that as between coming to church without
pants, and not coming at all he
chose the former."
The chaplain said "It was
amazing how the men would
stand in rain, fog, cold and wind
and almost knee deep in mud
to worship. I held services in
every war tent and in other locations and when I inadvertently
missed a tent, the men felt it
keenly. It was not unusual to
hear men say 'Chaplain, we,'ve
been sweating you out all day'."

'
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Death On Moths,
Tough On Humans Too
Blacksburg, Va. (R)—Much to
the horror of hay-fever sufferers, entomologists of the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute are encouraging strips of ragweed in peach
orchards to keep the Oriental
moth under control.
The ragweed supplies food for
such fai mer friends as bob-white
quail and wild turkey, and also
checks erosion, but greatest of
all it harbors a borer in its stalk.
The borer in turn has a parasite,
a wasp-like insect, which passes
borer, then
the
a stage in
emerges in the spring eager to
devour the worm-like stage of
the Oriental fruit moth.

New Pianos For Yanks
Washington (p1—A new type
piano containing only 35 pounds
of metal is being procured by
the Quartermaster Corps for
troops in the U. S. and overseas.
The saving in metal conforms

For Your Topcoats-Don't Fail To See These Leading Brands
A lot of people think

New Models In
AU Of Fairs
Best Topcoat
Colors!

3.9

MEN'S MARATHON' FELT HATS

2.98 3.98
Service—HANDSOME SERVICE—is a "must" with boom
front America! And Marathon• is your answer—genusw
fur felts, perfectly shaped and expertly detailed to STAY
that way! Fashion? Plenty! Low crowns, raw edge sad
bound edge brims, gay contrasting and scarf bans!
*Reg. U. S. Pat Off.

SHOP
EARLY/

there are not very many

• SOCIETY BRAND

gifts to send the boys

• CURLEE

overseas for Christmas.
They're wrong. They
merely haven't seen

• CLOTHCRAFT

Cornette's
Superbly tailored coats to
keep you warm and help you
look your best. Many styles
to choose from. Made by the

gift

selec-

tions. Here are just a
few gift suggestions.
We have many more.

three famous tailoring firms,
Society Brand,' Curlee and

clotticrift.

$22"
to
9

$5000

Personal Gifts For Military Personnel
- SPEC1AL---.■
4-jewel Swiss movement wrist-watch . . . recent shipment, $19.75 . . . pocket games of
all kinds, $1 . . . leather wallets, $1 to $10 . . . Khaki sewing kits, $1 to
$12.50 . . . Steel-covered New Testaments, pocket size, $1.95.
Large Box stationery, with or without service insignia, $1 . . . Fitted Toilet kit, $3 to
$10 . . . Genuine leather change purses, $1 up . . .
Khaki money belts $1 to $2.50
Fitted duffle bag, $2 to $5
Identification bracelets $2.50 up . . .
Furlough bags, $1.25 to $6.50
Cap Cover's, 50c to $1

LOUNGING ROBES
and Bath Robes

CAYCE-YOST CO.

Handsome, serviceable robes
of silk, wool and cotton.

SPORT SHOP

$6.75 to $16.50

JOHN L. STARNES, Mgr.

THE ANNEX
BRANCH

STORE FOR MEN
904 South Main

Don't forget! October 15 is the date limit for Army personnel overseas. October 31
is the deadline for all other branches.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

Open Every Night

CORNETTE'S

Incorporated
Hopkinsville, Ky

If•
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(By Mrs. John Thompson)
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Pugh,
Charlie Boyd, Jim Oliver, Louard and Jewell Solid, Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Stallins, Bill McGregor, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith
Willie Woodruff and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Boyd, spent one
night last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Niekols, of Bethany.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ortt and
sons called on Mr. and Mrs. J.
G. Oliver and daughter, recently.
Mrs. Ellie Pugh called on
Mrs. John Thompson Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Ortt and Mrs. John
Thompson called on Mrs. Ellie
Pugh Tuesday night.
Mrs. Maggie Smith called on
Mrs. Lucy Boyd one day recently.
Mrs. Bertha Oliver and daughter spent one night last week
with Mrs. J. E. Pugh. and helped
her quilt.

Of The Princeton Leader, pub- program to meet wartime needs,
lished weekly at Princeton, Ky., are well pleased with results,
according to Farm Agent Warfor October 1943.
ren Thompson. At present they
State of Kentucky
as.
ll,
are selling 180.000 pounds or
Caldwe
of
County
Before me, a notary public, in about 22,000 gallons of whole
and for the State and county .;(illc a month to Pet Milk Comaforesaid, personally appeared pany. As a result of better saniG. M. Pedley, who, having been tation methods, less than one
duly sworn according to law, percent of milk is returned to
deposes and says that he is the formers hecillISC if souring.
owner and publisher of the
Princeton Leader and that the
following is, to the best of his Symptoms of Distress Arising ft om
knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership.
management (and if a daily DUE TO
paper, the circulation), etc., of Free Book Tellsof Hom•Treatmentthat
the aforesaid publication for the Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
date shown in the above caption, Over two million bottles of theW I LLA it!)
of
TREATMENT have been sold for relief
required by the Act of August symptom
s of distress wincing fromStontach
24, 1912, as amended by the Act and Duodenal Ulcers due to FICA'S Add—
Upset Stomach,
of March 3, 1933, embodied in ress Digestion, Sourn,or
s. Heartbur Sleeplessness, etc.,
section 537, Postal Laws and Gassines
duo to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days Wall
"which fully
Regulations, printed on the re- Ask for ••Willard's Ness
at
explains tide treatment,—
to wit:
form,
this
of
verse
AMONG THE
New
Blonde Agnes Rifner,
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE
adand
names
the
That
1.
Castle, Ind., high school drop
WYLIE & McCLELLAND, Inc.
COUNTY AGENTS
dresses of the publisher, editor,
10,000 kicking specialist practices after managing editor, and business
that
ed
estimat
is
It
use
m
clubho
on two tries for points
KEE 11("FORY SMILES—New York. Yankee players celebrate in the Stadiu
bushels of barley in Bourbon missing
rs are:
DeYork after clinching the 1943 American league pennant with a 2 to 1 victory over
after touchdown. The coach at- manage
s
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fright
the
stage
,wed
Eight varieties of greens and ment and
—AP Telemat
again in New Editor (same)
her
use
will
he
• winning pitcher.
among
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ns
soybea
14 quarts of
Managing Editor (same)
next game.
y Ann
875 quarts of fruits and veget- Castle's
t Business Manager, Doroth
Telema
AP
—
Walter
ables canned by Mrs.
Davis, Princeton, Ky.
Jewell, Hickman county.
2. That the owner is: G. M.
To
Approximately 15,000 pounds Priming Adds
Pedley, Princettin, Ky.
of crimson clover have been Tobacco Yields
3. That the known bondholdseeded as cover crops in Bell
gees, and other securiFarm Agent Charles E. Gab- ers, mortga
courtly
'owning or holding 1
holders
ty
es
Sewing machines in Daviess bard of Wofe cuonty estimat
percent or more of total amount
county have been humming all that more than 150 farmers have of bonds, mortgages, or other
year, 40 percent more sewing primed their tobacco this year, securities are; (If there are none,
having been done than in 1942. many for first time. Results so state.)
None.
That there will be more hybrid
G. M. PEDLEY,
ctory.
satisfa
,
yen
been
have
corn planted in Knox county
Sworn to and subscribed beand
primed
Maple
m
S.
next year was indicated when it Willia
14th day of Sept.
pounds of high quali- fore 'me this
withstood two hard windstorms cured 700
1943.
a
cost
at
acres
ty leaf from 1.8
in the summer.
Robbie Lou Hobgood,
Bill Horton saved 400
J. A. Kegley of Elliott county of $28.50;
Notary Public.
C.
at a cost of $26; D.
reports having received $300 pounds
(My commission expires Dec. 23,
Kelly
,
pounds
600
Lay in a complete coal supsaved
Rose
his
for eggs in six months from
ply for next winter while
Rose, 500 pounds and Fred 1946.)
flock of 110 hens.
is available] Get the
coal
Many
.
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700
to
600
Hanks,
"Greens in every garden" is
Wartime sewing was stimucash from us to pay for It.
600
to
300
from
primed
Consult your dealer. Let us
slogan in Harlan county where others
in Carroll county when 200
and 100 or more farm- lated
know how much you need.
homemakers bought 12 pounds pounds,
attended an exhibit of
women
s.
amount
smaller
saved
by
made
,of turnip seed in addition to ers have
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e French, Manager
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s.
other varieties of greens.
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Phone 470
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y
KY.
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ETON,
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tobacco hanging in
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chased by Marion county Farm his barn.
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he St. Louis Cardinals' manager, Billy
It is estimated that some No.
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—AP Telemat ing past year.
tithworth.

QUICK RELIEF FROM

STOMACH ULCERS
EXCESS ACID

Get Money From Us To
• Fill Your Coal Bin
... NOW!

hiss.

71

Statement Of Ownership,
Wartime Dairying
Management, Circulation,
Pleases Farmers
Etc., Required by the Acts
Farineih in Hickman county,
Of Congress of August 2.1, who last spring entered upon
1912, and March 3, 1933.
an increased milk production
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Farmers Invited
To Enter Kiwanis
Farm-Home Test

On Ship Duty

In Morine Corps

'ALA%

Banks Cooperating To
Provide Prizes For
Winners; Entry Dead
line Is Oct. 31

At Camp Shelby

Thursday,

Septemb 30

FOR SALE; Oak folding bed
FOR SALE:
with mirror. Mrs. Clay Gresh1936 elle
LIP truck; good
am, Rt. 3, Princeton.
ltp
All Classified Ads must be
Ford V-8,
lA To
paid for when ordered, exLOST: 34x7 truck tire and wheel
condition, mod
cept in cases of business
Monday between Princeton and
V-8, 2.4
firms having regular adluka. Notify T. I. Satterfield,
model 6000rmotorvertising accounts with The
Gilbertsville.
4tp
tion. Claude
Leader. There will be no
'a..
4514.
WANTE
D; Four or five room
deviation from this rule.
house or private apartment by
PEseyRaciotuMuigirpAtii(Ni,Idn:tiT, a wi npW
socejA
LOST: Brown leather zipper
local family. Phone 50.
:
unntd,
:
jacket, last spring. 4 zipper
Charrn-K
url
RENT:
FOR
Apartment. Private
pockets, 2 open pockets; size
Kit
bath, gas refrigerator. Mrs
38. If found, bring to Leader
and
Labon Kevil. Phone 38.
shampo5.
office for Reward. Ewin Smith,
3f
absolutely hanzi --.1
Princeton.
It BABY CHICKS, 21
by
breeds, blood.
thousands incest
tested, $5.95 and up. Prompt
McKenzie, alaraarots
FOR SALE: 1938 (81) Harleyshipmen
ts Mondays or Thursstar. Money refill
Davidson Motorcycle. Phone 84
*
days. White for prices. Hoosier,
718
West
Jeffers
on. Louisville.
POPCORN WANTED for quick
sale and highest prices for
this fall's crop write us, telling
how many tons you expect to
harvest. No cribbing necessary;
as you pick, our trucks will
start hauling. B. H. Schallinger, Confection Cabinet Corporation, 430 W. Erie St., Chicago, Ill.
St

CLASSIFIED ADS

Farmers of Caldwell county
are being invited this week to
enter the Kiwanis Club's second
annual Farm and Home Improvement Contest, in which
Princeton's two banks cooperate.
Prizes for farm accomplishments
during 1943 will be a $50 War
Bond for first place and a $25
War Bond for second.
Robert Earl Peters, son of Mr
All farmers interested are askPfc. William L. Hodge joined
ed to obtain blanks from W. C. and Mrs. Dewey Peters, Princethe U. S. Mamie Corps last
Sparks, chairman of the Kiwanis ton, Route 3, is on ship duty
spring and is stationed at Jackagricultural committee, or from in the Pacific area. He joined
sonville, Fla. He is studying
the
Navy
last
May.
the county agent's office. Blanks
aerial radio. Pfc. Hodge was a
must be properly filled out and
student at University of KenBowel
Cleani
ng Power
returned to the Kiwanis Club
STORE FIXTURES
tucky before joining the Marine
not later than October 31.
Corps, and is a son of Mr. and
Of Erb-Help Medicine
FOR SALE
are now fully equipped to
Outside judges will
decide
wash, grease
Mrs. Dennis Hodge, Evansville,
One man recently took ERBSix Grand Rapids Clothing
Pfc. Charles U. Parrent, son
winners, it is announced. Scoring
foimerl
PrincAo
of
y
n.
Cabinets
will be 20 percent for efficient HELP three days and said after- of Mrs. W. P. Chambers, LaTwo Dressing Rooms and Alchange oil in your car.
James Quertermous left Sunfarm management, 20 percent ward that he never would have masco, stationed at Camp Shelcove, Triplicate Mirrors
for soil conservation, 20 per- believed his body contained so by, Miss., recently completed his day to resume his duties with
Hat and Cap Display Cabinet
basic training. He was inducted the U.
cent for crop diversification, 20 much filthy substance. He
S. Navy, after having
says in May, 1943.
with Mirror
percent for home management
spent
three weeks with his parhis stomach, intestines, bowels
Show
Cases, Plate
Glass,
and home improvement, and 20
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 'John QuerBeveled Glass Tops
Pvt. Jack Giannini, son of termcius.
were so
percent for live-at-home pro- and whole system
6 Display Tables-3x6 feet.
Also that good gasoline and
thoroughly cleansed that his con- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Giannini,
*
gram.
*
*
kerosene from
Other Display Fixtures
The prizes will be awarded stant headaches came to an end, Franklin street, has been transElbert Sharber, U.S.N., has
1 Burroughs Posting Machine
ferred to Suoth Dakota State been promoted to first
at a public meeting of the Ki- several pimply skin eruptio
class
ns on
CORNICK'S
1 Remmington Accounting MaCollege, Brookings, S. D., to seaman. He is a son of
wanis Club to be held early in his face dried up overnig
Mrs.
ht, and
chine
November, it is announced. Last even the rheumat
attend
an
eight-weeks course Lena Johnson, who also
ic pains in his
has
Nickel Shoe Display fixtures
in clerical administration in the another son who has
year's winners were Mr. and knee disappeared.
been workWhite Gas
At present he
2 Shoe Mirrors
Army Administration
Mrs. H. C. McConnell, Otter is an altogether differen
........16V3e
ing
in
a
defense
Schools
.
plant
the last
t man,
1
Milline
ry
Table
with
Mirror
Pond. Honorable mention went feeling fine
He was a student at University three years. He was
Regular Gas
in every way.
recently
2
Wooden
Filing
Cabinets
17Yle
to Mr. and Mrs. W. P. CrawERB-HELP contains 12 Great of Kentucky before his induction made supervisor of the plant.
SAM FRANKEL
ford and Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Herbs; they cleanse
Ethyl Gas
* * *
bowels, clear into the Army.
....
18.6c
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
* *
Satterfield, who were awarded gas from stomach
Pfc. Jimmy Pool, Camp Shel, act on slugOffice Phone 141
Kerosene
certificates.
Naval Aviation Cadet Philip by, Miss., is on furlough visiting
gish liver and kidneys. Miserable
...........
Residence Phone 263
people soon feel different all C. Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mrs. his mother, Mrs. Eugene Taylor
Good Bulk Oil 50c per gallon
Mrs. Noble Morse, Fulton, is over. So don't
Herman
Mitchell
,
and
grandpa
Princet
rents,
on,
has
Mr. and Mrs. Lakes, Ill., where he will re •
go on suffering!
the guest of Mrs. B. M. Stone Get ERB-HE
complet
ed
three
Walter
months
Majors,
of
LP. Dawson's Drug
near Princeton. ceive his basic training after
phyand family.
sical conditioning and ground
* * *
Store.
joining the U. S. Navy recently.
school work at the U. S. Navy
FOR SALE: Silver plated cornet—good as
Sgt. Charles H. Brockmeyer,
* * *
new. Alss a II
Pre-flight School, Athens, Ga. He Fredonia, received his
Joe Darnell, son of Mr. and
wings
is being transferred to the Naval last Friday and has
Plymouth sedan; good condition.
been trans- Mrs. Willie Darnell, Princet
on.
Air Station at Olathe, Kans., to ferred to Ft. Sill Okla.
We Have Many New Styles
left September 16 for Great
begin progressive flight training
*
*
*
Lakes, Ill, where he will receive
preparatory to joining a combat
of
S2c Wylie E. Jones, Naval Air basic training in the U.
S. Navy.
unit.
Technical Training Center, Mem* * *
Cadet Mitchell was transferred phis, Tenn.,
spent last week-end
Pfc. Bob Williams, U.S. Army,
to Athens from the CAA War with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. returned to Long Island,
N. Y.,
Training Service School, Iowa Frank Jones,
South Jefferson Tuesday night after a furlough
City, Ia. He graduated from street.
with his wife and parents,
Mr.
Butler High School in 1941.
*
*
*
and Mrs. R. B. Williams.
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
* * *
* * *
Corporal William C. Stephens,
Corporal Glenn Bright, son Ft. Knox,
spent last week-end
Cpl. Allan Watson, Shreveof Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bright with
405 Hopkinsville Street
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. port, La., is on furloug
Princeton, Ky
For Sports or Dress Wear
h, visitis stationed at Camp Ellis, Ill. Euel
Stephens, near Cedar Bluff. ing his parents, Mr.
and Mrs.
He was inducted into the Army
* *
Fred Watson, McNary
Choice of Red, Green,
from Anderson, Ind.
street
Bob Nuckols, Naval Air Tech*
Brown or Beige.
*
*
nical Training Center, Memphis,
Pfc. and Mrs. Fred Randolph Tenn., spent
last week-end with
Smith have returned to Fort his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. AnMason, San Francisco, Calif., af- thony
Nuckols, Highland Avenue
ter spending a furlough with his
* * *
Exclusive at
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ewin
Roy Rowland Jr., son of Mr.
Smith and his wife's parents, and
Mrs. Roy Rowland, Marion
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dobbins.
Road, left last week for Great
Extra fine well matured Irish
MIMMINIW
Potatoes. Due to the shortage of storage space to
the North and desiring
that our customers lay in a good supply, the Red Front
Stores offer five carloads of
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
extra splendid quality potatoes at a very low prict
Buy yourself one or more
bags of this splendid merchandise at this low prim.
Used in hundreds of ways,
liked and enjoyed by every member of the family.
Extra quality, bag (100
pounds when packed)

WE--

CORNICK OIL CO.

NON-RATIONED

SHOES

2.98 and 3.95

POTATOES - POTATOES

PRINCETON SHOE CO.

v(‘

New Shipment Of

Cakes
Cookies

HUMMING BIRD HOSE

for your
BEST WEAR

16 oz.

Chocolate Nut
Shortie

lb.21

lb 13(

lb 16(

2 pkgs. 1 point I Oft
Pki•
Hi-Life

I

7-os.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Sun-E
-Tex
extra large 46-on. can

early tomorrow

if

you

29(

want them.

Salt

flid

large pkg. 113

6F
-orzanbko'stt e 13(

SWIFTS JEWEL OIL, for fine cookhag, qt. bottle 55c

0.01

JeffelarsoinnorIslani

d Hexece:kg.
odized

OLIVI-LO TOILET SOAP, the near lif
like lotion soap,
4 cakes
LOVING CUP COFFEE, the coffee led
the wonderful flavor
lb. 63(
1 lb. bag 22c

3
Pe
Prune Juice 'pi:rib:tie_
14

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

These are beautifully made
45-gauge, grade A stockings
sheer.

that

are

They

clear
fit

Large sweet
SPANISH ONIONS

$1.04 pair

and

without

wrinkling.

BUY
WAR
BONDS

"War

Wise" a two

81(
th.121(

Fresh fruits, fresh
the time.

lh.15(

Well bleached stalks
CELERY
Fresh Crisp
CABBAGE

each 1 1(
-—
lb.

vegetables and fresh meats.
More for your money all

blue, beige and grey.
Size 15, $14.95

"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
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Nancy Hall
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